Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

1

An Antique painted pine dresser, the
base fitted with four drawers over
cupboards with fielded sliding doors,
the upper section fitted with three
glazed sliding doors and shelves, width
105ins, depth 25ins, height 85ins

£400-£600

16

A Stag wardrobe

17

£150-£300

An Antique painted pine work bench,
with metal cover to the top and under
shelf, fitted with five frieze drawers,
width 116ins, depth 28ins, height 32ins

£500-£800

An Edwardian ebonised and gilded
display cabinet, in two sections, raised
on reeded supports united by a
stretcher, width 58ins, height 85.5ins,
depth 16ins

18

A 19th century oak chest, of two short
over three long drawers, with satinwood
inlay, raised on bracket feet, width
47ins, depth 21ins, height 44.5ins

£50-£150

19

A brass and upholstered extending club
fender, with green leatherette, width
54ins height 19ins

£50-£100

20

A 19th century mahogany bow front
side table, fitted with three frieze
drawers, width 54ins, height 30ins

£40-£60

21

A 20th century walnut chest, of four
long drawers, raised on bracket feet,
width 31ins, depth 18.5ins, height
41.5ins

£10-£20

22

A 19th century mahogany chest, of four
short drawers, on bracket feet, width
16ins, height 44ins, depth 18.5ins

£50-£100

23

A Edwardian mahogany music cabinet,
fitted with three drawers with drop flap
fronts, width 19ins, height 29ins, depth
14.5ins, together with a side table with
drop flaps, fitted with a drawer over a
cupboard

£20-£40

24

A rocking chair, with carved decoration,
upholstered panel to the back and seat,
together with a pair of bedroom chairs

£30-£50

25

A pair of reproduction mahogany open
arm dining chairs, together with a pair
of mahogany dining chairs, all with
tapestry drop in seats

£10-£20

26

A Regency mahogany open arm dining
chair, together with another open arm
dining chair and two single dining chairs

£30-£50

27

A cane back open armchair, together
with a pair of mahogany bedroom
chairs and a Thonet style chair

£30-£50

28

A low upholstered nursing chair,
together with a tripod table, a cane
topped stool, and an oak stool with
tapestry seat and barley twist legs

£30-£50

29

A reproduction mahogany sofa table,
width 51.5ins x 21ins, height 30ins

£20-£40

30

A metal coat stand, in the female form,
with hook to the top, on a circular base,
height 71ins

£10-£20

31

A pair of Antique carved oak hall chairs, £100-£200
heavily carved with lions, scrolls and
leaves, with barley twist columns, with
oval upholstered panel to the back,
upholstered arms and seat, height
52.5ins

2

3

4

5

A Victorian ebony and inlaid credenza, £200-£400
fitted with a central cupboard flanked by
two glazed bow doors, the whole with
gilt decoration, width 65ins, depth
17.5ins, height 43ins
A 19th century mahogany serving table, £150-£300
with shaped front, satinwood inlay,
decorated with shells and flowers, on
square tapering legs, width 60ins,
height 33.5ins, depth 24ins
A 19th century mahogany side table, of
D form, fitted with two frieze drawers,
width 41.5ins, depth 20.5ins, height
28.5ins

£50-£100

6

An Antique oak side table, of shaped D
form, heavily carved with flowers and
leaves, on scroll legs united by
stretchers, width 47ins, depth 22ins,
height 38ins

£100-£200

7

An Edwardian two seated bedroom
settee, with pierced splats to the back,
width 45ins

£80-£120

An Edwardian salon settee, with
mahogany inlaid shield to the back,
raised on cabriole legs, width 48ins

£50-£100

A 19th century mahogany and
upholstered easy chair, with button
back and scroll arms, raised on cabriole
front supports

£30-£50

10

A modern upholstered easy chair, with
button back, has fire labels

£20-£40

11

An Edwardian mahogany occasional
table, of shaped oval form, with inlaid
shell and chequer band, having an
undershelf, 27ins x 17ins, height
27.5ins

£20-£40

An Edwardian piano stool, with
upholstered rising seat, open arms and
inlaid decoration, width 19.5ins

£15-£30

13

A set of four reproduction mahogany
dining chairs, with carved shield backs
and drop in seats

£20-£40

14

A 19th century mahogany chest, of four
long drawers, 36ins x 18ins, height
41ins

£50-£100

15

A 19th century mahogany barrel fronted
corner cabinet, fitted with a pair of doors
revealing shelves with drawer under,
height 50ins, width 33ins

£30-£50

8

9

12

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

32

An Edwardian mahogany upholstered
and showwood nursing chair, with
carved decoration

£40-£60

33

A Victorian walnut cabinet, with shelf
having pierced gallery to three sides,
raised on turned columns over a glazed
front cabinet with columns, on a plinth
base, width 24ins, height 13.5ins

£50-£100

A 20th century oak dresser, the upper
section fitted with shelves and two
cupboards, the base fitted with two
frieze drawers with shelf below, raised
on barley twist supports, height 87ins,
width 62ins, depth 19ins

£100-£200

34

35

An oak cased smokers cabinet

£20-£40

36

An Eastern carved occasional table, the
square top carved with roses, 28ins x
27ins, height 24ins, together with a
similar carved box on cabriole legs

£30-£40

37

Details at time of sale

38

A child's spindle back chair, with rush
seat

£30-£50

39

A 17th century style child's chair, with
carved spindle back

£80-£120

40

A Parker Knoll armchair, with fire label

£5-£10

41

A 17th century single drawer oak side
table, having a shaped frieze, standing
on bluster turned legs united by
stretchers all round, the drawer with
shaped brass plate handles and having
side runners

£120-£150

Lot No Description

Estimate

52

Details at time of sale

53

Details at time of sale

54

Details at time of sale

55

Details at time of sale

56

Details at time of sale

57

Details at time of sale

58

Details at time of sale

59

A Kelim style rug, decorated with ten
panels of hooked gulls, birds and
animals, 79ins x 49ins

£40-£80

60

A Kelim style rug, decorated with four
hooked to a gold ground, 75ins x 48ins

£30-£50

61

An Antique rug, decorated with three
lozenges to a blue field, with triple
border, 116ins x 84ins

£30-£50

62

An Antique rug, the red ground
decorated with hooked gulls, 82ins x
54ins

£10-£20

63

An Eastern design runner, af, 104ins x
40ins, together with a red ground mat,
37ins x 24ins

£40-£60

64

An Eastern design runner, with red and £200-£400
blue ground, 225ins x 37.5ins

65

A 20th century rug, with hooked gulls to
a pink ground, 84ins x 49ins

£20-£40

66

A modern rug, decorated with various
medallions of flowers and leaves, to a
dark blue ground decorated with flowers
and leaves, 161ins x 116ins

£20-£40

67

Details at time of sale

68

Details at time of sale

42

A 19th century elm and beech broad
armed high splat back Windsor chair,
raised on turned legs

£60-£80

43

An Antique walnut low boy, fitted with
three frieze drawers, 30.5ins x 18ins,
height 29ins

£80-£120

44

Two antique oak corner cupboards,
together with a Georgian gate leg table

£50-£100

69

Details at time of sale

45

An oak domed top trunk, width 21ins,
height 16ins

£15-£30

70

Details at time of sale

46

An oak Gothic style metamorphic library
chair steps

£30-£50

71

Details at time of sale

47

A mahogany cheval mirror, height
62ins, together with a narrow oak
bookcase, height 49.5ins, width 19ins,
depth 7.25ins

£10-£20

72

A stone garden column on a plinth, af

£20-£40

73

£40-£60

A marble column, with gilt metal capital,
height 43.5ins

£40-£80

A painted metal circular garden table,
and four chairs with pierced decoration,
diameter of table 39ins, together with
two wooden garden lounger chairs

74

Details at time of sale

75

Details at time of sale

76

Details at time of sale

77

Details at time of sale

48
49

Details at time of sale

50

Details at time of sale

51

Details at time of sale

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

78

A gilt framed convex wall mirror, with
eagle to the top, having a pair of scroll
arms with lights, overall height 27.5ins

£30-£50

100

Three Antique black and white
engravings, Butchers Cuts used by the
London Butchers, 7ins x 5ins

£10-£20

79

Swing frame toilet mirror

£10-£20

101

Robert Tilleard, artist proof print, The
Bride The Bridegroom, 7.5ins x 8.5ins

£20-£40

80

A pair of Chippendale style gilt wall
mirrors, decorated with A symmetric
scrolls and flower heads, maximum
height 36ins

102

£80-£120

81

A gilt frame oval wall mirror, the frame
decorated with scrolls and lattice,
overall dimensions height 39.5ins, width
44ins

£60-£90

After Claude Lorenese, mezzotint,
landscape with sheep and castle, 9.5ins
x 12.5ins, together with an Antique
Bartolozzi print, figures fighting, 9.5ins x
12.5ins

103

After La Tour. a pair of colour prints,
portraits, 10ins x 8ins

£5-£10

82

Three Edwardian style over mantle
mirrors

£30-£50

104

Elizabeth Frink, lithograph, Man and
Horse VI, 61/70, 23ins x 32ins

£400-£600

83

A mahogany swing frame toilet mirror

£15-£30

105

Paul King?, colour print, Mog, study of a £100-£200
ginger cat, 23ins x 21ins

84

An oak framed wall mirror, of
rectangular form with carved decoration
to the frame, overall size 41.5ins x
29ins

£20-£40

106

Patrick Heron, limited edition screen
print, 12/100, 28ins x 40ins

£1,500£3,000

107

A Nigel Hemming print, and a signed
De La Roche print

£5-£10

85

A wall mirror, with engraved urn
decoration, with carved frame, overall
33.5ins x 21.5ins

£15-£30

108

Rowland Hilder, etching, Evening Star,
1/150, 12.5ins x 17.5ins

£100-£200

86

Details at time of sale

109

Four Russell Flint colour prints, all
signed in pencil

£100-£200

87

Details at time of sale

110

£20-£40

88

Details at time of sale

89

Details at time of sale

Hy Alken, pair, 19th century cock
fighting prints, engraved by R G Reeve,
published June 1840, each with two
scenes, one titled Set Too and Fight,
the other Throat and Death

90

Details at time of sale

111

After Thomas Worth, a pair of colour
prints, Billiard scenes, 7.5ins x 11ins

£80-£120

91

An Antique hand coloured print, Guys
Hospital for Incurables, 13ins x 18ins

£20-£40

112

A colour print laid on canvas, still life,
16.5ins x 20.5ins

£100-£200

92

A collection of 19th century 20th
century prints and watercolour
sketches, frames, some birds eye
maple and other items

£10-£20

113

Three stevenographs af, together with
engravings and prints

£20-£40

114

£20-£40

93

Four Antique colour prints, May, June
July and September, 10ins x 13.5ins

£20-£40

H Alken, four colour prints, Grouse
Shooting 1820, Duck Shooting,
Pheasant Shooting and Partridge
Shooting, 4.5ins x 5.5ins

94

An Antique black and white print, Les
Joueurs D'echecs, 20ins x 15ins

£20-£30

115

Details at time of sale

95

Richecoeur, two limited edition colour
prints, Woman on Rock and Waiting for
Limpets, 22ins x 29.5ins

£20-£40

116

Details at time of sale

117

Details at time of sale

96

Alan Ingham, limited edition colour
print, Ebb Tide, 10ins x 23ins

£10-£20

118

Details at time of sale

97

Jocelyn Galsworthy, limited edition
colour cricketing print, County Ground
Worcester 1997, 14ins x 20ins, together
with another cricketing colour print, The
Opening Match, 13ins x 25ins

£10-£20

119

Details at time of sale

120

A 20th century school watercolour, view
through trees with figure fishing, signed
with a symbol of leaves or a tree, 21ins
x 28ins

£10-£20

98

Two signed David Shepherd prints

£50-£100

121

£5-£10

99

After Vernet, three French colour prints
of a racehorse, 10ins x 12ins

£100-£150

A collection of pictures, to include town
scene, 19th century prints, etc.

122

Bryan Brooke, watercolour, town scene,
22.5ins x 19ins

£20-£40

£150-£250

Lot No Description

Estimate

123

Paul A Nicholas, two watercolours,
Bullfinches and Heron, 15ins x 10ins
and 10.5ins x 15.5ins

£50-£100

124

Paul A Nicholas, two watercolours,
Pheasants and Green Woodpeckers,
15ins x 21ins and 14.5ins x 10ins

£50-£100

125

Mollie Harvey, pair of watercolours,
chicks and ducklings, 4.5ins x 3.25ins

£30-£50

126

W E Dean, watercolour, river scene,
7ins x 11.5ins, together with two
Silvester Stannard colour prints,

£30-£50

Mary Towne, watercolour, The Jay,
11ins x 12ins, with Thomas Agnew &
Sons Ltd label

£150-£200

127

128

G Tsatshev, watercolour, trees, 20ins x
28ins, together with another by the
same artist, 19ins x 25.5ins and a
colour print, Dutch town scene

£30-£50

129

Aubrey R Phillips, pair of pastels,
landscapes with the Malvern Hills,
9.5ins x 13.5ins

£10-£20

130

Archibald Knox - attributed watercolour - an open landscape bears label to the reverse - A Manx
Landscape by Archibald Knox - from the
collection of Marshall Cubbon OBE
forer curator of the Manx Museum and
acquired from the Knox family circa
1957 16 ins x 22 ins

£1,000£1,500

Marion Thornton, four watercolours,
Alvingham Church, Belvoir Catle,
Amport and a Derelict Cottage, 2.5ins x
4.5ins

£15-£30

Eric Meade King, watercolour, Croome
Hunt, landscape with huntsman and
hounds, inscribed on mount Presented
to Kenneth Farr Esquire by the
Subscribers of the Croome Hunt in
appreciation of his service as Honorary
Huntsman seasons 1942-46, 19ins x
26.5ins

£100-£200

131

132

133

Frank Hughes, NEAC (1905-1987),
framed preparatory sketch for a book
jacket for A Case Examined, by A L
Barker

£20-£40

134

Frederick Marriott, RE, ARCA (18601941), framed coloured etching titled, A
Farm near Falaise, signed in pencil, F
Marriott, copyright 1922

£30-£50

135

E Walton, album of watercolour
landscape sketches of Malvern and St
Ives, dated 1913

£20-£40

136

David Bates, watercolour, rural scene,
£120-£180
At Colwall, Malvern, 1904, 10ins x 14ins

137

Hand coloured engraving, British Sports
1821, together with a watercolour. A
Chip Off The Old Block

Lot No Description

Estimate

138

Script Josephus Champion, The Art Of
Writing Letters of Credit. Bills of
Exchange, together with four other
antique scripts 1738-9

£20-£40

139

Florence Nightingale, rare hand
coloured print, in 1855 in the Crimea by
William Simpson, from seat of war in
the east, together with another print of
the hospital where she treated soldiers,
this year is 202 years since her birth

£60-£80

140

William Simpson, 1855, three coloured
prints from the Crimean War,
Sebastopol, Tchernaya and Inkerman

£30-£50

141

William Simpson 1855, two coloured
prints from the Crimean War, showing
troops at Kamiesch £30-£50

£30-£50

142

Percy Robertson, watercolour, market
scene, 10.5ins x 17.5ins

£50-£100

143

William E Harris, watercolour, Thames
at London Bridge, signed and dated
1897, 14ins x 21ins

144

Details at time of sale

145

Details at time of sale

146

Details at time of sale

147

Details at time of sale

148

Details at time of sale

149

Victor Moody, oil on gesso panel,
1930's portrait of a lady, 9ins x 7ins

150

Thomas Davison, copy of M Vlaminck,
oil on board, town scene, inscribed to
the reverse, 22.5ins x 27ins

£40-£60

151

John 'Jack' Davidson, oil on canvas,
copy of Augustus John portrait of
Lawrence of Arabia,

£20-£40

152

An Antique oil on canvas, still life study
of fruit and a basket, 18ins x 24ins

£20-£40

153

A 19th century English School, oil on
canvas, rural scene with horses pulling
a cart and figures, 11.5ins x 15.5ins

£40-£80

154

Joyce Seddon, four oil on board, all still
life studies of fruit, eggs etc, 4.75ins x
9ins and down

£50-£100

155

B Morgan, oil on canvas, interior scene
with seated girl in pink dress, 7.5ins x
5.5ins

£10-£20

156

Vernon Ward, oil on board, horses and
cattle in landscape, 9.75ins x 13ins

£50-£80

157

An oil on canvas, still life study of fruit,
24ins x 20ins

£30-£50

158

Possibly Albert George Stevens, oil on
canvas, interior scene with man using
tools at a workbench, 28ins x 35.5ins

£300-£500

£20-£40

£100-£200

Lot No Description

Estimate

Estimate

178

Joseph Paulman, oil on canvas,
shepherd and sheep in land by water,
23.5ins x 35ins

£150-£200

179

Details at time of sale

180

Details at time of sale

181

Details at time of sale

159

Oil on canvas, indistinctly signed,
portrait of dog's head, 9.5ins x 8.5ins

160

A 19th century oil on canvas, Highland
scene, signed J M Tucker, 10.5ins x
26.5ins

161

S J Clode, oil on canvas, landscape
with three working horses and a cart,
17ins x 23ins

£300-£400

162

Richard Smith, oil on canvas, ducks on
water with reeds, 48ins x 60ins

£100-£200

182

Details at time of sale

163

Hugh E Ridge, oil on canvas, coastal
scene, 19ins x 29ins, together with R
Walters, oil on canvas, poppies, 22ins x
13ins, A Thistlewaite, pastel, Passing
Shower, 16ins x 28ins and two colour
prints

£20-£40

183

Details at time of sale

184

A Singer sewing macine

£10-£20

185

£40-£60

Nancye Mcguigan, Australian oil on
mounted canvas, Mt.Solitary from the
end of Gladstone Road, Leura, signed
bottom right, gallery label verso dated
1965

£30-£50

A large Luterma Estonia plywood hat
box, with lid, stencilled with initials
E.M.P, diameter 17.5ins, height 12.5ins

186

Two tribal style drums

£10-£20

187

A wooden banjo in a case

£20-£40

Ronald Peters (1937-2003), pair,
Australian oil on board, the one titled
Hartley Vale, NSW, the other Camden
Barn, both signed bottom left

£40-£60

188

Two travelling trunks

£20-£40

189

£20-£40

Circle of Louis Michel Van Loo, oil on
canvas, 18th century portrait of a man,
inscribed Madrid 1742, 29.5ins x 25ins

£600-£900

An Antique sword bayonet, with
serrated straight fullered blade, length
29ins

190

An Antique sword, with straight blade,
having a leather scabbard

£30-£50

167

In the manner of Kyffin Williams, oil on
board, landscape with white cottages,
monogrammed AH, 13ins x 13ins

£80-£120

191

A 20th century tapestry sampler,
decorated with geometric patterns and
text, JK 1931, 20ins x 13ins

£10-£20

168

In the manner of Kyffin Williams, oil on
board, landscape with white cottages,
monogrammed AH, 13.5ins x 13.5ins

£80-£120

192

A box of shooting equipment, to include
decoy birds, cartridge cases, etc.

£20-£40

169

Robert D Bottom, oil on canvas, West to
Arron Island Co. Donegall, 1977,
18.5ins x 23ins

£40-£60

193

A collection of hand bags, together with
a Naval cap

£10-£20

194

£10-£20

170

A 20th century oil on artist board,
harbour scene, 19ins x 23ins

£50-£80

Two boxes of assorted tools, string, etc.
to include Mauchline ware pin cushion

195

£50-£80

171

An oil on board, interior scene with man
playing a guitar and a woman reading,
15.5ins x 19ins

£50-£80

A 19th century bronze model, of a boy
wearing a fez and a shorts, decorated
with stars and dots, lying on a tooth,
height 3ins

172

An oil on artist board, abstract, marked
Robertson to back, 16ins x 27ins

£100-£150

196

A pair of carved wooden wall shelves,
decorated with flowers and leaves,
height 10.75ins, width 4ins

£15-£30

173

R Hudson Junior, oil on canvas, harvest £100-£150
scene, dated 1883, 17.5ins x 23.25ins

197

£30-£50

174

A pair of 19th century oil on board,
portraits of women in lace bonnets,
labels verso, 14ins x 11ins

£50-£100

175

A 19th century oil on panel, portrait of
Thomas Hale, 6.5ins x 5ins

£30-£50

A papier mache snuff bottle, inlaid with
mother of pearl and decorated with a
flower, height 2.25ins, together with a
pair of miniature plates decorated with
landscapes - thought to be copies from
Queen Mary's dolls house - and a white
miniature vase

198

A 19th century oil on canvas, portrait of
a woman, unframed, 14ins x 10ins

£20-£40

A collection of modern dolls house
furniture and accessories

£10-£20

176

199

W Dowden, oil on canvas, ships at sea,
unframed, 10ins x 16ins, together with
W Boriz, oil on canvas, cottage and
trees, unframed, 10ins x 16ins

£20-£40

A 19th century mahogany lap desk, with
folding sloping writing surface and
covered compartments, width 11.5ins

£15-£30

177

164

165

166

£80-£120

Lot No Description

Lot No Description

Estimate

200

A 19th century mahogany and brass
bound box, with a fitted baize lined
interior, 12ins x 9ins, height 5ins,
together with two other boxes

£20-£30

201

A 19th century rosewood box, with
mother of pearl inlay, 16ins x 9.5ins,
height 5.5ins

£30-£50

202

Two gilded wall shelves, one decorated
with knotted rope, the other with floral
garlands, widths 12ins and 10ins

£30-£50

203

Two cases and a suitcase

£5-£10

204

A 19th century walnut and inlaid writing
box, width 12ins, together with two
other 19th century boxes

£10-£30

205

A collection of assorted fans, child's
leather clogs, etc.

£30-£50

206

Two post card albums, and a print on
silk

£20-£40

207

A Lachenal & Co concertina, with
pierced silver plated ends, numbered
25913, in a leather covered case

£300-£500

208

Two granite curling stones

£60-£90

209

A leather covered travelling trunk,
together with a mahogany framed fire
screen with tapestry panel to both sides
and an antique brass warming pan

£30-£50

210

J B Mayers & Sons, a Class A Concord
saxophone, in a case

£80-£120

211

A 19th century sword stick, with
£100-£200
bamboo shaft, metal handle and ivory
knop carved as a fist and serpent, the
fullered blade with engraved decoration,
height 38ins, together with a Victorian
ebony and silver tipped swagger stick,
length 25.5ins

212

213

214

215

216

217

A pair of tapestry samplers, with
alphabet and flowers, by Margaret
Gordon and Elizabeth Gordon, in birds
eye maple frames, 17.5ins x 7ins

£50-£100

A 19th century carved ivory chess set,
stained red and natural, highly carved
with leaves, height of King 3.5ins, in a
fitted oak box

£600-£900

An Antique sword stick, with pierced
bone inlay to the handle and fullered
steel blade, height 36.5ins

£80-£120

An Ormond bakelite cased hair dryer, in
brown, the case fitted with a mirror, sold
for decorative purposes only

Estimate

218

A Westley Richards & Co leather and
brass bound gun case, of rectangular
form, with leather straps, baize lined
interior and gun cleaning rod, 33ins x
14ins

£100-£200

219

Four walking sticks, three with brass
duck head handles, one carved with a
dogs head

£50-£100

220

A Swaine-Brigg shooting stick, with
leather seat, af, together with four
walking sticks

£50-£100

221

A collection of lace, to include table
cloths, etc.

£20-£40

222

A large quantity of ephemera relating to
Arsenal Football Club to include 35 red
Arsenal match programme folders
relating to the seasons 1952-1992,
various ticket stubs, photographs,
various signatures and autographs,
signed books and VHS videos

£5,000£6,000

223

A Remo cased banjo

£50-£100

224

A tribal model of a lady holding a bowl
on her head, height 33ins

£20-£40

225

A box of sundries to include oil lamp
parts, trivet, ivory handle, paper weight
af

£10-£20

226

A papier mache plate, with inlaid
mother of pearl floral decoration, to a
gilt border, diameter 10.5ins

£20-£40

227

A wooden carved stand

£10-£20

228

Two boxes of tribal masks

£50-£100

229

A taxidermy model of a fox and grouse,
cased, one glass panel missing

£100-£200

230

A horn handled Bowie knife, by
Rowbotham of Sheffield, in leather
sheath

£30-£50

231

A Victorian treen ebony string holder, in
the form of a barrel with a brass tap
forming the cutter, and having brass
studded decoration

£60-£80

232

A photograph album, containing black
and white snap shots from the Middle
East

£60-£80

233

A collection of sepia photographs,
mounted on card, views of Egypt, Cape
Town etc

£80-£120

234

A violin, with two piece back, length
excluding button 14ins, together with
bow, cased

£100-£150

235

A Duke London violin, length of back
£400-£600
excluding button 14ins, with bow, cased

236

Four metal deed boxes

£5-£15

A Cogswell & Harrison leather and
£100-£200
brass bound gun cartridge case, with
leather straps, the interior fitted with five
compartments, label to inside of lid
A vintage leg of mutton leather gun
case, with replacement strap

Lot No Description

£80-£120

£5-£10

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

237

A 19th century rosewood picture frame,
together with four other gilt picture
frames

£50-£100

258

A box to include records, games, a doll,
Kenworth Road Champs Fleet models,
etc.

£5-£10

238

A cased set of scales, bearing label W
& J George and Becker Ltd,
Birmingham and London

£20-£40

259

A box of toys, metal cars, etc.

£10-£20

260

A doll's ironing board

£10-£20

239

An Antique carved wooden dish, with a
Masonic symbol to the top, carved with
farming symbols to the centre, diameter
10ins

£20-£40

261

A collection of bears and dolls, to
include two antique jointed bears, and
four dolls, one dressed in tartan

£40-£80

240

An Oriental table top wooden cabinet,
with carved decoration, the hinged lid
with mirror, fitted with a pair of doors
opening to reveal shelves, 9ins x 9ins x
9ins

£20-£40

262

A modern Steiff teddy bear, in gold
£100-£200
plush, wearing a red bow embroidered
1880 - 2005, height 13ins, together with
two other Steiff bears

263

241

A set of four Oriental lacquer stacking
trays, with gilt decoration and curved
short legs, each tray 14ins x 14ins x
5.5ins

£20-£40

A collection of various painted lead farm £100-£200
animals and accessories, together with
fret cut wooden animals, on turned
wheels, Art Deco style wooden car and
green painted wooden fuel pumps

242

An Antique leather cased hip flask,
length 8ins

£20-£40

264

£20-£40

243

Two framed and glazed waxworks relief
busts of ladies, oval diameter 7ins,
circular diameter 6ins

£30-£50

A scratch built wooden articulated lorry,
together with a tin plate pick up truck,
and a wooden cart

265

£20-£40

244

A Victorian marble bust, of a young
child with a broken plate, raised on a
base, height 18ins

£120-£180

A lithographed tinplate doll's house bath
set, comprising a bath, two buckets and
a jug, together with a 19th century
painted tin doll's house bath and bucket

266

£20-£40

245

A Hobbies The Gem treadle powered
fret saw

£20-£40

A toy monkey, with black plush fur and
kid face, hands and feet, height 45ins

267

Details at time of sale

246

A travelling trunk, distressed condition

£10-£20

268

247

Two boxes of wooden carvings, to
include carved fork, table top, etc.

£20-£40

248

Three cased sets of binoculars, to
include Dolland, and Barr and Stroud
examples

£20-£40

249

Details at time of sale

England Test Cricketers, The Complete £100-£200
Record from 1877, by Bill Frindall,
published 1989, with various signatures
and facsimile signatures, and four
sheets signed by Leyland, Sutcliffe,
Hammond, Verity, Wooley, Hobbs,
Hendren, Larwood, Duckworth, Fry,
Warner, Spooner, Rhodes, Hardstuff,
Voce and others

250

Details at time of sale

269

£10-£20

251

Details at time of sale

36822 - A large collection of assorted
books, including fiction, historical
examples etc.

270

Details at time of sale

36954 - Five shelves of books, to
include annuals, Cassells History of
England, etc.

£10-£20

252
253

Details at time of sale

271

£500-£700

254

A Chad Valley style Bagetelle board

£10-£20

The History and Topographical Survey
of the County of Kent, by Edward
Hasted, four volumes, 1778

255

A box of continental model railway
carriages, to include Sachsemodelle
and Fleischmann examples

£50-£100

272

£20-£40

256

A box of continental model railway
carriages, to include Bemo examples

£40-£80

The Environs of London being an
Historical Account of the Towns,
Villages and Hamlets within 12 miles of
the Capital, by the Rev. Daniel Lysons,
five volumes, 1796

273

A box of continental model railway
carriages, to include Brawa and Trix
examples

£40-£80

The History of England, written in
French, by Mr Rapin de Thoyras,
second edition, 1732, two volumes

£15-£30

257

Lot No Description

Estimate

274

New Royal and Universal Dictionary of
art and Science, by The Rev Thomas
Cooke, two volumes, dated 1771/2,
together with The Guide in to the
Tongues, by John Browne, 1617

£15-£30

275

London, edited by Charles Knight. six
volumes, 1841, together with Old &
New London Illustrated, six volumes,
and Illustrated London News 1862

£20-£40

276

A History of the Political Life of the
Right Honourable William Pitt, five
volumes, 1809, together with An
Apology for the Life of Mr Colley Cibber,
written by himself, 1826

£10-£20

277

England and Wales Delineated, six
volumes

£10-£20

278

A collection of books, including
Dornford Yates, and John Buchan,
together with leather bound Royal
Dictionary

£10-£20

The Life of Sir Henry Wotton, by Izaak
Walton, 1672, rebound, together with
History of France & Normandy, by W C
Taylor, 1833 and The Rule of Life in
Select Sentences, sixth edition, 1758

£20-£40

A collection of leather bound and other
books, to include Scott's historical
romances in six volumes, published
1824, the first three volumes, novels
and romances by Scott, published in
seven volumes, 1825 edition, missing
volumes II and VI, Scott's novels and
tales, published in 12 volumes 1823,
missing volumes I, II, IV, V, X, XI and
XII

£40-£80

281

Four books, to include History of the
Highlands and Clans, by Brown, volume
IV, Walton's Angler, published 1856,
and The Traveller's Guide Through
Scotland and the Islands, fourth edition,
published Edinburgh 1808

£20-£40

282

Snaffles Charles Johnson Payne, Being £100-£150
A Selection of his Hunting and Racing
Prints, Millwood Press, published in
1983, limited edition of 750 copies, in
case

279

280

283

A mahogany and satinwood book
trough, width 11ins, together with
twenty-three Beatrix Potter books

£5-£10

284

19th Century Art, by D S MacColl,
published by James Maclehouse &
Sons, Glasgow, 1902, large format,
limited edition No.35 of 320

£20-£40

285

A History of British Birds, by Thomas
Bewick, in two volumes, published 1847

£20-£40

286

Illustrations of The Pilgrim's Progress, a
portfolio of 22 plates, published by The
Art Union of London, 1844, by George
Godwin and Lewis Pocock, Hon.Secs

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

287

Trumpets from Montparnasse, by
Robert Gibbings, illustrated by the
author, 1955 first edition, together with
The Seasons and The Farmer, by F
Fraser Darling, illustrated by C F
Tunnicliffe, 1939 first edition, Through
the Woods by H E Bates, illustrated by
Agnes Miller Parker, published by Victor
Gollancz 1936, Cheddar Gorge, Edited
by John Squire, illustrated by E H
Shepard, published Collins London,
1937 first edition, and Adam's Rib, by
Robert Graves, published Trianon
Press, 1955 first edition

£40-£60

288

Rebecca's Daughter, by Dylan Thomas,
published Triton, 1965 first edition,
together with Adventures in the Skin
Trade, by Dylan Thomas, published by
Putnam

£10-£20

289

The Book of Polar Exploration, by E L
Elias, published George Harap & Co.
Limited, 1930 reprint, together with
Nearest the Pole, by R E Peary, USN,
published Hutchinson & Co, 1907

£10-£20

290

The Life and Opinions of Tristram
Shandy, by Laurence Stern, published
Methuen, 1894 two volume edition,
together with The Book of Gems, edited
by S C Hall, Henry G Bohn, 1848,
volumes I and II of three

£10-£20

291

Annales Monastici, edited by Henry
Richards Luard, MA, Longman, Green,
Longman Roberts & Green, 1864
Volume I, together with The Pre-Historic
Chamber Tombs of England and
Wales, by Glyn E Daniel, Cambridge
University Press, 1951, ex-library copy,
The French Stonehenge, by T CatoWorsfold, Bemrose & Sons Ltd, and
The Romano-British Site of
Corstopitum, by W H Knowles and R G
Forster, Andrew Reid & Co Ltd, 1909

£20-£40

292

Womankind in Western Europe, by
Thomas Wright, Groombridge & Sons,
1869 in gilt tooled red leather

£20-£40

293

A Blue Seed, by Ricko Nakagawa,
illustrated by Yuriko Omura, published
by Richard Sadler, 1965 first English
edition, together with Lo Cheng, by
Chiang Yee, published by Penguin, The
Cat In The Hat Comes Back by Dr
Seuss, Collins 1961 first UK edition,
The Story of Lengthwise, by Ernestine
Cobern Beyer, illustrated by Don
Madden, Chatto, Boyd and Oliver, 1969
first UK edition, and Bennett Cerfs Book
of Riddles, lustrated by Roy McKie,
Collins and Harvill, 1962 first UK edition

£40-£60

Lot No Description
294

295

296

297

298

299

300

Estimate

The First Circle, by Alexander
Solzhenitsyn, Collins and Harvill, 1968
first English edition, together with
August 1914, by Alexander
Solzhenitsyn, Bodley Head, 1972 first
English edition, and Topic of Capricorn,
by Henry Miller, J and H Calder, 1964
first edition

£10-£20

Instructions and Amusements of the
Blind, by Dr Guillié, Sampson, Low,
Marsten Co. Ltd, 1894 reprinted
edition, together with Ten Generations
of a Potting Family, compiled by Robert
Nicholls, Percy Lund and Co Ltd, The
Book of Ballards, by Bon Gaultier,
illustrated b Doyle, Leech and
Crowquill, Blackwood & Sons, 1884
edition

£20-£40

The Blazing Trail of Flanders, by T
Lloyd, Heath Cranton Ltd, 1933,
together with The Journals of Ernest
George Fenton Hall, FO RAF, Heart of
Amazonia Mission, 1927 5th edition,
and London County Council Record of
War Service 1914 - 18, published by
LCC 1922, presented to Sapper W D
Buswell, cased and containing a silk
postcard from Buswell to his wife dated
1919

£30-£50

Pride and Prejudice, by Jane Austen,
illustrated by Hugh Thomson, George
Allen, 1894, together with The
Professor, by Currer Bell (Charlotte
Brontë), with the Brontë Poems, Smith,
Elder & Co, 1880

£10-£20

Out of Door Sports in Scotland, by
Ellangowan, W H Allen & Co. 1889,
together with Wild Sports of the World,
by James Greenwood, Ward, Lock
& Co

£10-£20

Westminster Abbey 900 Years,
Commemorative Book, Westerham
Press, 1965, together with Lichfield
Cathedral 750th Anniversary souvenir
programme, 1945, A Cathedral Reborn,
souvenir programme of Coventry
Cathedral, 1962, with a service
programme for the TOCH Women's
Association, and War Requiem by
Benjamin Britten, Boosey & Hawkes

£20-£40

Ossian's Poems, translated by J
Mcpherson Esq., Scott, Webster &
Geary, 1840, together with William Tell,
translated from the French of M. de
Florian, A K Newnan & Co, 1822, The
Works of Samuel Johnson LLD, by
Arthur Murphy Esq., Volume 8, Luke
Hansard & Sons, 1810, and England
and Wales Delineated, arranged by
Thomas Dugdale, Antiquarian, assisted
by William Burnett, Civil Engineer,
volume I

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

301

Troublesome Ursula, by Mabel QuillerCouch, illustrated by Mabel Lucie
Attwell, W & R Chambers Ltd

£10-£20

302

Seven Pillars of Wisdom, by T E
Lawrence, Jonathan Cape, third
impression August 1935, together with
The Eye of the Wind, by Peter Scott,
Hodder & Stoughton, 1961 first edition,
The Agony and the Ecstasy, by Irving
Stone, Doubleday & Co, New York,
1961, first edition, signed and with a
presentation inscription

£20-£40

303

The City of Beautiful Nonsense, by E
Temple Thurston, illustrated by Emile
Verpilleux, Chapman & Hall Ltd, 1910,
together with They and I, by Jerome K
Jerome, Hutchinson & Co., 1909 first
edition, and A Pocket Full of Rye, by
Agatha Christie, Collins Crime club,
1953 first edition

£20-£40

304

Nomad Year In The North, by Ernst
Manker and Tre Tryckare, published by
Tre Tryckare, Cagner & Co., Goteborg
1964

£10-£20

305

A collection of books, to include
Copland's Dictionary of Medicine,
Volumes I, II and III parts I and II

£5-£10

306

Sport in the Crimea and Caucasus,
1881 C P Wolley, published by
Richard Bentley, 1/22 bound in blue
leather, very good condition

£40-£60

307

The French Quarter, an informal history
of the New Orleans Underworld
(criminals gambling voodo), Herbert
Asbury1937, published by Jarrolds, half
bound in brown leather, very good
condition

£30-£50

308

Publii Terentii Afri Comoediae 1722,
published by Johannis Baskerville,
364pp, leather bound folio

£20-£30

309

An Italian Dictionary, Alfred Hoare
1915, very comprehensive, folio bound
in blue buckram

£20-£30

310

Patriarchs and Prophets, 1893, Mrs E
G White, 756pp, bound in full leather
with gilt edges, very good condition

£10-£20

311

The Compleat Angler, Izaac Walton !
893, published by Samuel Bagster, 2
Volumes, limited edition 251 of 350,
bound in 3/4 green cloth and 1/4 cream
vellum with gilt titles and fish emblems,
53 engraved illustrations, 43 on
Japan paper, very good condition nice
Xmas present for an angler

£60-£80

312

Map of Glamorgan, Brecon and
Radnor, published by C &J Greenwood
1831, original colour, size 27" x 24",
with vignette of Llandaff Castle very
good condition

£20-£40

Lot No Description
313

314

Gardening illustrated, copies of the
weekly journal from March 1879 to
February 1880, 810pp, 15pp per
edition, includes index and
advertisements

£20-£40

Map of County of Monmouth, published
by C & J Greenwood 1831, original
colour, 27" x 22", with vignette of
Tintern Abbey, very good condition

£20-£40

315

Details at time of sale

316

Details at time of sale

317

Details at time of sale

318

(36954) A collection of wine, to include
Chateau de Prieur Bordeaux 2002 (4
bottles), Chateau Neuf du Pape 1991
and 2000, Bordeaux Chateau Haute
Redon 1998, and Chateau Givard 1998
(21 bottles in total)

319

Estimate

£50-£100

A 2 litre bottle of Gordon's Dry Gin, with £150-£300
handle, together with a 1.5 litre bottle of
Gilbey's London Dry Gin, and a bottle of
Drambuie

Lot No Description

Estimate

333

Details at time of sale

334

Details at time of sale

335

Two boxes of sundries, to include brush
set, doll, tools, etc.

£10-£20

336

A tin deed box, width 25ins x height
8.5ins x depth 13ins

£10-£20

337

A tool box and contents

£10-£20

338

A box to include companion set, etc.

£10-£20

339

Two boxes of tools and kitchenalia

£10-£20

340

After A Mercie, a bronze Classical
sculpture of David with sword standing
on the head of Goliath, from the F
Barbedienne foundry, height 29ins

341

A gold plated Dupont lighter

£20-£40

342

A gold plated Parker ball point pen

£30-£50

343

A coffee percolator

£10-£20

344

A box to include brass light fitting, etc.

£10-£20

345

A set of six Victorian copper haystack
measures, comprising 4 gallon, 2
gallon, 1 gallon, half gallon, quart and
pint

£100-£150

346

A 19th century style bronze erotic
model of a faun and a
nymph, monogrammed SM, length
5ins, together with a pair of metal
models of lions, af, length 8ins

347

A pair of Bergman style bronze models, £100-£200
of arabesque dancers, height 18ins

£300-£500

320

A collection of alcohol, to include Grand
Marnier, port, whisky, ouzo, etc.

£10-£20

321

A collection wine, to include Chateau
Neuf du Pape 2005 (2 bottles), together
with a bottle of Johnny Walker Black
Label whisky

£40-£60

322

A bottle of Penfolds 1997 Shiraz,
together with a bottle of 2009 St
Emillion Grand Cru

£40-£60

323

A sealed Wade porcelain Nelson's ship
decanter, top damaged, containing
British Navy Pussers Rum,

£30-£50

324

Details at time of sale

348

Details at time of sale

325

Details at time of sale

349

Details at time of sale

326

A light fitting together with a table lamp

£10-£20

350

Details at time of sale

327

Two glass light fittings

£10-£20

351

Details at time of sale

328

A gilt metal and glass chandelier light
fitting, having tiered droppers

£20-£40

352

A 1913 sovereign, mounted

£200-£300

329

A brass and copper telescopic lamp
standard, decorated with flowers and
scrolls, together with another brass
standard lamp having a Royal
Worcester blush ivory shade

£50-£80

353

A 1914 gold sovereign

£200-£300

354

Two mounted sovereigns, 1909 and
1918, 19.3gms gross

£400-£600

355
£10-£20

Two mounted sovereigns, one circa
1918, the other a Victorian example,
30gms gross

£350-£450

A mahogany standard lamp, with
wrythen column, carved with leaves, on
three outswept supports, height 61ins,
together with another standard lamp

356

A 1855 gold sovereign, together with a
gold Afrikaans pond

£300-£500

331

A light fitting

£10-£20

357

Five half sovereigns, 1911, 1910, 1912, £300-£500
1918 and 1902, one mounted

332

Details at time of sale

330

£40-£60

Lot No Description

Estimate

358

Five half sovereigns, 1911, 1910, 1918, £300-£500
1905 and 1859, one mounted

359

Two gold sovereigns, 1910 and 1911

£400-£600

360

Two gold sovereigns, 1909 and 1894

£400-£600

361

Two gold sovereigns, 1893 and 1895

£400-£600

362

Two gold sovereigns, 1900 and 1888

£400-£600

363

Two gold sovereigns, 1897 and 1907

£400-£600

364

Two gold sovereigns, 1904 and 1896

£400-£600

365

Two gold sovereigns, 1912 and 1902

£400-£600

366

Two gold sovereigns, 1913 and 1899

367

Lot No Description

Estimate

385

1889 (2) crowns, 1900 crown, 1890,
1914 & 1920 half crowns, 6d, 3d, 1977
Jubilee crowns (9), Queen Mothers
Birthday crown, 1953 crowns (4),
Charles and Diana crowns (2), Winston
Churchill crowns (6), silver dollars (14)
1943 - 1963 - 1964 - 1967 - 1968 1969, half dollars (3) 1904 - 1937 1941, 10 farthings, 1d and 2 sets of
Britains first decimal coinage

386

Details at time of sale

387

Details at time of sale

388

A canteen of silver plated cutlery,
stamped Noritake

£10-£20

£400-£600

389

(H) A collection of silver plated cutlery

£20-£40

Two gold sovereigns, 1900 and 1907

£400-£600

390

Four boxes of assorted cutlery, silver
plate, china, etc.

£10-£20

368

Two gold sovereigns, 1888 and 1910

£400-£600

391

£10-£20

369

Two gold sovereigns, 1898 and 1912

£400-£600

A canteen of Arthur Price silver plated
bead pattern cutlery,

392

£15-£30

370

Two gold sovereigns, 1910 and 1913

£400-£600

A collection of silver plate, to include
flatware, sauce boats, napkin rings etc

393

A box of assorted silver plate

£10-£20

371

Two gold sovereigns, 1911 and 1904

£400-£600
394

Two gold sovereigns, 1907 and 1899

£400-£600

A box of silver plate, to include plaques,
etc.

£10-£20

372
373

Two gold sovereigns, 1896 and 1915

£400-£600

395

£20-£40

374

A 1980 proof sovereign, in plastic slip

£200-£300

A box to include silver plate, skates,
spoons, set square and Eastern style
metal box containing sealing wax, etc.

396

An Elkington Plate canteen of cutlery

£20-£30

375

A 1974 Krugerrand

£600-£900

397

A box of silver plated items

£15-£30

376

An 1823 £2 coin, or double sovereign,
mounted

£300-£500

398

£10-£20

377

An 1893 £2 coin, or double sovereign,
mounted

£300-£500

A collection of cutlery, predominantly
silver plated

399

£10-£20

378

An 1887 £2 coin, or double sovereign,
mounted

£300-£500

A silver plated ice bucket, and another,
together with a cruet set, etc.

400

£20-£40

379

A 1902 gold £5 coin

£600-£900

A shell snuff box, with silver plated
mount, engraved Pinch the Snuff not
the Box and W.M Charlie 1st Jan 1936

380

A gold 1981 proof £5 coin, in plastic slip £600-£900

401

£15-£30

381

A cased Queen Elizabeth II 1980 gold
proof set, comprising £5, £2, sovereign
and half sovereign

A silver plated stand, with pierced bowl,
raised on a stand formed as leaves,
length 9.5ins

402

A Victorian Elkington charger, of a neoclassical scene, signed MorelLadenil 1876, diameter 12.5ins

£100-£200

403

A Georgian silver salver, the gadrooned £200-£300
shaped edge decorated with swags,
raised on three claw and ball feet,
London 1774, maker Richard Rugg II,
weight 25oz, diameter 12ins

404

An Elkington & Co silver coffee pot,
Birmingham 1919, weight 15oz all in,
together with matching milk jug, weight
6oz

£1,500£2,500

382

An 1877 gold sovereign

£250-£350

383

A 1901 gold sovereign

£250-£350

384

A gold 1910 half sovereign ring in
yellow metal mount

£150-£200

£60-£90

£200-£300

Lot No Description
405

Estimate

Two glass dressing table pots, with
hallmarked silver covers, one decorated
with enamel, together with another with
silver plated and enamel cover

£60-£80

A set of six silver gilt and enamel coffee
spoons, decorated in yellow and white,
together with another similar set in blue
and white

£60-£80

407

A set of six silver gilt and enamel coffee
spoons, together with a set of silver gilt
coffee spoons

£40-£60

408

A pair of hallmarked silver napkin rings,
with engraved decoration, together with
five other hallmarked silver napkin
rings, total weight 6oz

£50-£80

409

A silver pierced circular bowl, raised on
lug feet, London 1926, weight 11oz

£100-£150

410

A hallmarked silver sugar caster, weight
4oz, together with a hallmarked silver
sauce boat and pierced dish, weight
4oz

£80-£120

411

A hallmarked silver cigarette box, with
inscription to the lid, 6.5ins x 4.5ins,
height 1.5ins

£50-£80

412

A modern hallmarked silver letter
opener, length 8.5ins, together with
other flatware to include Kelloggs
spoons, together medals to include
Buffalo

£30-£50

A Georgian silver oval basket, with
swing handle, embossed with scrolls
and flower heads, raised on an oval
pedestal foot, London 1799, weight
14oz

£160-£180

406

413

414

415

A silver teapot, of oval form with
£150-£200
gadrooned lower body and presentation
inscription, Sheffield 1891, weight 17oz
all in
An 18th century Britannia standard
silver two handled cup, date letter
rubbed, weight 8oz
A cased silver three piece condiment
set, with spoons, Birmingham 1922

£30-£50

417

A silver canteen of cutlery, comprising
12 dinner forks, weight 29oz, 11 smaller
forks, weight 19.5oz, 5 serving spoons,
weight 13oz, 12 soup spoons, weight
22oz, 10 dessert spoons, weight
17.5oz, 10 coffee spoons, weight 4oz,
10 tea spoons, weight 7oz, a pair of fish
servers, weight 7oz, 2 ladles, weight
8oz, 12 fish forks, weight 19oz, 12 fish
knives, weight 24oz, 12 fruit knives,
weight 15oz, 12 fruit forks, weight 13oz,
12 diner knives, 12 smaller knives and
a 6 piece carving set, all engraved with
a C, Sheffield 1960/61

£1,500£2,000

Charles Boyton, a silver circular bowl,
raised on three feet, London 1947,
weight 21oz, diameter 10ins

Estimate

419

A silver four piece tea and coffee set,
Birmingham 1927, weight 47oz all in

£600-£900

420

A silver page turner with ivory handle
£100-£200
engraved blade - "Bournemouth Golf
Club Autumn Cup Momento Oct 1899",
length 16ins

421

A 17th century Britannia standard silver £800-£1,200
two handled pedestal cup, with
gadrooned lower body and foot, with
ribbed handles and engraved with a
crest, London 1698, maker Joseph
Sheene, weight 11oz, diameter of bowl
4.75ins, height 4.5ins

422

A pair of hallmarked silver sugar
casters

£100-£200

423

An early 17th century seal top spoon,
initialled and dated ME 1634, makers
mark possibly TC, weight 1oz, length
6.75ins

£150-£300

424

A Queen Anne Britannia silver trefid
end spoon, engraved with initials,
maker Thomas Saddler, length 7.75ins

£200-£300

425

Details at time of sale

426

Details at time of sale

427

Details at time of sale

428

Details at time of sale

429

A box of assorted costume jewellery,
ornaments, etc.

£10-£20

430

A seed pearl set panel, with two others,
threaded on a velvet choker

£40-£70

431

A Victorian gold bracelet, set with foil
backed stones, 17cm long, 14.7g gross

£300-£400

432

A Victorian gold locket back brooch,
with a garnet cluster centre, 3.2cm
diameter, 8.3g gross

£100-£150

433

A two row uniform cultured pearl
£900-£1,200
necklace to a diamond set frontispiece,
the 57 and 54 pearls of approximately
6.8mm diameter, the principal diamond
of approximately 0.35 carats, enclosed
by 34 old cut diamonds totalling
approximately 1.0 carat, 41cm long
shortest row

434

A 15 carat gold diamond set late
Victorian brooch, with locket back, 3.6g
gross, together with another amethyst
and seed pearl example, tagged '9ct',
3.1g gross

£60-£80

435

A pair of 1950's sapphire set ear clips,
designed as fruiting vine

£120-£160

436

A Victorian six pearl line brooch, with
rose cut diamonds in between, 3.6cm
long

£200-£250

£100-£200

416

418

Lot No Description

£650-£900

Lot No Description
437

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

455

An 18 carat gold wedding ring, together
with another, 11.3g gross

£250-£300

456

A 22 carat gold ring, 5.4g gross

£150-£180

457

A shell cameo ring, together with a
synthetic ruby single stone ring

458

A late Victorian two band ring, circa
1890, set with rose cut diamonds,
demantoid garnets, sapphires and a
ruby, size S 1/2, 1.6g gross

£100-£150

459

A quantity of silver and costume
jewellery

£120-£180

460

A 9 carat gold Albert chain, with T bar,
length 16ins, weight 38gms

£400-£600

461

An early 20th century bracelet, stamped £250-£300
'9' to each link, of hollow curb links of
alternating plain and textured trios, to a
padlock clasp, 23.9g gross

A Victorian seed pearl flowerhead
crescent brooch/pendant, together with
a black enamel and freshwater pearl
flowerhead bar brooch stamped '14K', a
Victorian unmarked gold quatrefoil
brooch, and an amethyst cluster brooch

£90-£120

438

A small hummingbird brooch, stamped
'14K', with ruby set eye, 2.8g gross

£50-£70

439

A Victorian enamel brooch/pendant,
together with another similar brooch,
and an enamelled bow brooch

£60-£90

440

A hardstone cameo brooch, carved as a
classical warrior with a winged dragon
to his helmet, 2.5cm diameter

£70-£100

441

An Art Deco carved coral pendant, with
a diamond to the centre of a green and
black enamel suspension, all to a chain
of chased white metal links, pendant
6cm long overall, chain 45cm long

£250-£300

442

A Victorian guard chain, with hand
swivel and a slide, 130cm long

£200-£300

462

A 1909 full sovereign, in a 9 carat gold
ring mount, 17.8g gross, size X

£250-£350

443

A peridot and diamond stickpin,
together with two other stone set
stickpins

£80-£100

463

£150-£200

444

A ruby and diamond ring, indistinctly
£200-£300
stamped '18', size N, 5g gross, together
with a five stone coral ring, stamped
'18ct', 3.6g gross, and a glazed lock of
hair mourning ring

A nine stone diamond cluster ring, the
old cut diamonds totalling
approximately 0.57 carats, size R, 3.2g
gross, together with a paste set cluster
ring

464

A two stone diamond ring, together with £150-£200
a 9 carat gold signet ring, part of a 9
carat gold chain, a small collection of
silver jewellery including cufflinks, and a
Compton Pottery Cancer the Crab
pendant

465

A gold crossover three stone diamond
ring, finger size M

466

A gold cluster ring set with six small
£150-£250
sapphires within a diamond chip cluster,
finger size I 1/2

467

Details at time of sale

468

Details at time of sale

469

Details at time of sale

445

A citrine set two colour spray brooch,
6.2cm long

£100-£150

446

A ruby and diamond brooch, of
entwined textured design, stamped
'14K', alternate set with four rubies and
three diamonds, 3.9cm long, 10.2g
gross

£250-£300

A mid-Victorian garnet pendant, with a
line of rose cut diamonds to the centre,
inscribed 'Jennie' to the reverse, on a
chain

£100-£150

447

£40-£60

£400-£600

448

A shell cameo brooch, the mount
stamped '9ct', 5cm long

£50-£60

449

A late Victorian seed pearl set
horseshoe brooch, cased, together with
a seed pearl set bow brooch, cased

£80-£120

470

An auto altimeter clock and another
clock, together with carved wooden nut
crackers and lady's trees

£20-£40

450

A shell cameo pendant, in a 9 carat
gold mount, on a chain, 11.5g gross

£50-£70

471

A lady's 9 carat gold Excalibur wrist
watch, on a metal bracelet

£40-£50

451

A collection of various gold chains and
pendants, 42g gross

£450-£500

472

£300-£500

452

A 9 carat gold bracelet, of curb links to
a padlock clasp, 7.5g gross

£90-£120

Omega Constellation calendar
gentleman's wrist watch, the gilt metal
case having silvered dial, with second
hand sweep and date aperture at 3
o'clock, on a gilt metal strap

453

A hinged bangle, stamped '9ct', by
Deakin and Francis, 14.9g gross

£180-£220

473

£200-£400

454

A 9 carat gold buckle ring, together with £140-£180
a 9 carat gold wedding ring, and a 9
carat gold gipsy ring, 11.6g gross

A 19th century French brass and
cloisonne mantel clock, the movement
stamped A D Mougin, with gilt metal
dial and cloisonne central plaque, the
case with four glass panels, gilt and
cloisonne columns as well as further
cloisonne decoration, height 16.5ins

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

474

9 carat gold pocket watch, the
enamelled dial with Roman numerals
and inscribed W A Perry & Co
Birmingham

£300-£500

483

475

A 20th century brass carriage clock,
height including handle 8.75ins

£30-£50

476

A Benson 18ct gold half hunter pocket
watch, the white enamel dial with
subsidiary dial, the movement engraved
The Ludgate, P.9365, total weight 105g

£1,500£2,000

477

An 18 carat gold open faced pocket
£250-£300
watch, the white enamel dial with black
Roman numerals and blued steel
hands, the three piece hinged engraved
case, London 1882, housing an
unsigned movement numbered '26863',
4.2cm diameter, 64g gross, inclusive of
movement

A Victorian singing bird automaton
£800-£1,200
clock, with tweeting birds amongst the
boughs of a wirework and flower
adorned rose bush, the clock within a
rocky outcrop below, with a turning
glass rod on one side simulating flowing
water, on a naturalistic modern oval
base, raised on a wooden socle
housing the movement, not in working
order, all within a glass dome, the dial
face having Roman numerals and
inscribed C.Detouche Fseur de
L'Empereur, Rue St Martin 228 & 230,
Paris, height approx 28ins

484

A Seiko chronograph stainless steel
gentleman's wrist watch, the reverse
stamped Seiko 793159, on a two colour
metal bracelet, together with a Bulova
stainless steel and gilt metal wrist
watch, the reverse stamped 3-106105,
on a metal bracelet

£40-£80

485

A mantel clock, with Zsolney porcelain
case, housing the drum movement,
raised on a pierced gilt metal base with
masks to the paw feet, with further gilt
metal mounts, af

£40-£80

486

A collection of Worcester porcelain
comports, decorated with flowers and
birds, some af

£20-£30

487

A box of Royal Worcester figures

488

Two boxes of assorted glass, to include
flutes, jug, etc.

£10-£20

489

Two boxes of Royal Worcester
Evesham china

£10-£20

490

A box of assorted glass

£10-£20

A 9 carat gold open faced pocket watch, £180-£220
the white enamel dial with black Roman
numerals, blued steel hands, sunken
subsidiary seconds dial, the three piece
hinged case, by Dennison, Birmingham
1919, housing a keyless wound
movement, 4.9cm diameter, 91g gross,
including the movement

491

Two boxes, to include china and
Newhall plate

£10-£20

492

A collection of 19th century and 20th
century English porcelain comports,
decorated with flowers and landscapes

£30-£50

493

Details at time of sale

481

Omega De Ville, a gentleman's two
colour quartz bracelet watch, the gilt
dial with date aperture at 3 o'clock

£100-£150

494

A Royal Worcester Connaught part tea
service, together with other tea cups
and saucers

£10-£15

482

A lady's 9 carat gold Accurist wrist
watch on a bracelet, together with a
lady's 9 carat gold mechanical wrist
watch on a strap, a gentleman's 9 carat
gold wrist watch on an expanding
bracelet, and a lady's gilt watch, the
case inscribed 'A present-from-Will'

£150-£200

495

A collection of Royal Worcester Royal
Garden pattern china

£5-£10

496

A collection of Royal Doulton china

£10-£20

497

A collection of 8 boxed Rockwell's
American Dream collector's plates,
together with a box of oriental teaware,
decanters, etc.

498

A collection of Torquay ware, to include,
cups, saucers, tea pot, dishes etc,
together with other china and glass

£20-£30

499

A box of Royal Worcester Roanoke
china

£20-£40

478

479

480

A 15 carat gold open faced pocket
watch, the white enamel dial with black
Roman numerals, blued steel hand and
sunken subsidiary seconds dial, the
four piece hinged engraved case, with
metal cuvette, import marks for 1909,
housing keyless wound bar movement,
4.7cm diameter, 78g gross inclusive of
movement

£250-£300

An Edwardian 18 carat gold open faced £600-£800
pocket watch, the white enamel dial
with black Roman numerals, gilt hands
and sunken subsidiary seconds dial, the
three piece hinged case, Birmingham
1904, housing a key wound fusee
movement signed T.G.Harris and
numbered '1905', approximately 5.1cm
diameter and 126g gross, inclusive of
movement, case is monogrammed

Estimate

£100-£200

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

500

A box to include Coalport cottages, doll,
still life, etc.

£10-£20

520

Three boxes of assorted tools,
sundries, decanter, binoculars, etc.

£10-£20

501

A box to include barometer, vase, onyx
ornaments, etc.

£5-£10

521

A collection of glass

£10-£20

502

A box of assorted tea pots, to include
Majolica example, together with a box
of glass

£10-£20

522

A satin glass lattice vase, together with
a green glass ewer with Greek key
decoration, various decanters and other
items of glassware, etc.

£20-£40

503

Five boxes of assorted Royal Worcester
china, predominantly Evesham,
together with Holly Ribbons, etc.

£50-£100

523

A box to include desk stand, oil lamp,
spirit level, etc.

£10-£30

504

A collection of 19th century and 20th
century cups and saucers, mainly
Worcester

£20-£30

524

A Wedgwood Susie Cooper Design part
dinner and coffee set, in the Corn
Poppy pattern

£20-£30

505

A collection of porcelain, to include
Clarice Cliff, Worcester, Minton,
comport bases, plates etc

£20-£30

525

Two boxes of sundries, to include glass,
Hornsey, and Villeroy and Boch Four
Seasons plates

£10-£20

506

A collection of 19th century china, to
include a pair of Minton crescent
planters, two Flight, Barr, Barr saucers,
a Chamberlains Worcester meat plate,
coffee pot, cup, saucer and bowl, a
Royal Worcester cased cake knife and
Worcester cups and saucers

£30-£50

526

A Wedgwood Beaconsfield part dinner
service, comprising two covered
tureens, various plates and bowls

£10-£20

527

A box of wooden items, to include
shelves, shell pictures, etc.

£10-£20

528

£10-£20

507

A collection of decorative china, to
include figures, fairings, trinket boxes,
vases etc

£20-£30

A box of sundry china, including a
plaque signed N Creed

529

A box of sundry china, to include
ornaments, oil lamp, etc.

£10-£20

508

A stamp album, printing blocks, and
German lotto game

£20-£40

530

A box of sundries, to include primitive
instruments, printing blocks, etc.

£15-£30

509

A box containing Torquay ware and
Coalport, together with silver plate and
flatware

£20-£40

531

A box of assorted china and glass, to
include Wedgwood

£10-£20

532

A collection of china, to include
Cantonese style chamber stick, af

£10-£20

Two boxes of sundry china, to include
Arabia, etc.

£10-£20

510

533

A box of Japanese teaware and model
cottages

£5-£10

An indenture, dated 1790, relating to
the Slade family in Herefordshire,
together with another dated 1853

£20-£40

511
512

A collection of various Belleek, to
include candlesticks, some boxed

£20-£40

534

Details at time of sale

513

A box to include Royal Doulton figure,
musical box, Crown Devon centrepiece,
oil on board, etc.

£10-£20

535

Details at time of sale

536

Details at time of sale

514

A box of assorted china, to include pair
of oriental style vases, Worcester lustre
ware, etc.

£10-£20

537

Details at time of sale

538

A box of sundries, to include last and
barrel

£10-£20

516

A box to include lustre vase, oriental
style vase, brass plaques, Royal Crown
Derby paper weight, Royal Worcester
soup tureen, and a plate designed by
Ivester Lloyd, af

£20-£40

A set of three square glass bottles, with
stoppers, decorated with flowers and
inscribed Toilet Water, Hand Lotion and
Boracic Powder, height 4.5ins

£20-£40

515

539

£40-£60

517

Two boxes of china and glass, including
novelty tea pots

£10-£20

Jasper Conran for Stuart Crystal, a
boxed pair of martini glasses and a
boxed jug, together with a glass three
light candelabrum with lustres and other
glass items

518

Three boxes of assorted kitchenalia,
cutlery, Denby china, etc.

£10-£20

519

Four boxes of sundries, including glass,
maps, flags, teaware, etc.

£10-£20

Lot No Description

Estimate

540

Two pairs of Georgian glass spirit
decanters, of rectangular form, with
etched decoration, two with cork
stoppers and two with glass stoppers,
height 10ins, together with an etched
glass ewer, with stopper, having etched
decoration and a hallmarked silver
bottle ticket, engraved Whiskey

£80-£100

541

A glass jug, decorated with Classical
figures, height 11ins

£15-£30

542

Details at time of sale

543

Details at time of sale

544

Details at time of sale

545

Details at time of sale

546

A pair of 19th century English porcelain
pierced trumpet vases, decorated with
flowers to a blue ground with reserves
of fabulous birds, af, height 5.5ins

£10-£20

547

A pair of Royal Dux style models, of
shooting dogs with game in their
mouths, af, height 7.5ins

£30-£50

548

A Royal Doulton figure, Fair Lady,
together with another, Southern Belle

£10-£20

549

A box of sundries, to include Torquay
ware, etc.

£10-£20

550

Two early 19th century Wood
Pearlware busts, of Neptune and
Hercules, on shaped bases, one
stamped G.R 1811, af, height 14ins

£40-£80

551

A box of sundries, to include radio,
painted vases, etc.

£10-£20

552

A 19th century pottery pedestal loving
mug, decorated with flowers, the interior
having three frogs, riased on a circualr
pedestal foot, height 7ins

£60-£80

553

A 19th century Sunderland luster
chamber pot, printed with A West View
of the Cast Iron Bridge over the River
Wear built by R Burdon Esq. and pray
to one side, the other with text, the
interior printed with a portrait and text
with moulded frog, diameter across
handles 11ins, height 5.5ins

£60-£80

554

Three 19th century Staffordshire pottery
frog mugs, all with printed scenes,
height 5ins and down

£50-£80

555

Three 19th century Staffordshire pottery
frog mugs, all printed with a ship to one
side and verse to the other, two with
lustre colours, height 5ins and down

£50-£80

Lot No Description

Estimate

556

A 19th century Dixon Austin & Co
Sunderland pottery frog mug, printed
with God Speed the Plough, height
5.5ins, together with two Sunderland
lustre frog mugs, decorated with Hope
and verse and a farming scene and
verse, height 5ins

£50-£80

557

A 19th century Dixon & Co Sunderland
lustre frog mug, printed with a titled
scene, West View of the Iron Bridge
over the Wear under the Patronage of R
Burdon Esq 1813, height 5ins, together
with two other 19th century Sunderland
lustre frog mugs, one with Come Box
the Compass and the other with Jack
Crawford the hero of Camperdown oct.
11th 1797

£50-£80

558

Two 19th century Staffordshire pottery
frog loving mugs, two embossed with
decoration Willie Brewd a Peck o Malt
and hunting dogs with pheasants,
height 5.5ins

£50-£80

559

Three 19th century Staffordshire pottery
frog mugs, two embossed with figures,
height 5ins, and the other with printed
scenes of a woman, height 4.25ins

£50-£80

560

Two 19th century Staffordshire pottery
frog loving mugs, both printed with
figures and landscapes and names,
B.W Brockley 1874 and Mr Pearson
1875, height 5.25ins

£50-£80

561

A 19th century Staffordshire pottery
marriage loving frog mug, with applied
decoration and names William Hopkins
Marbrow and Sarah Marbrow, Newton,
the interior with two frog, height 7.25ins

£50-£80

562

A 19th century Staffordshire pottery
loving frog mug, with embossed
decoration of monkeys dressed up and
named Thomas Parkes, the interior with
two frogs and two lizards, af, height
7ins, together with another 19th century
Staffordshire pottery loving frog mug,
with thick brown glaze and embossed
with a figure taking snuff, a figure
smoking and dogs fighting, the interior
with two frogs, height 7.25ins

£50-£80

563

A pair of T Knight Glass & Bottle, China
Barrel Merchants Birmingham Gin and
P Brandy barrels, both of oval form,
printed with a swan on water and with
brass taps, height 11.25ins

£40-£60

564

A pair of porcelain oval plaques or plate £100-£200
centres, portraits of dogs, unsigned,
maximum diameter 2.75ins

565

A Minton oval porcelain pate sur pate
plaque, decorated with a white cherub
to a green ground, with gilt border,
maximum diameter 4.5ins

£100-£200

Lot No Description
566

567

Estimate

An English porcelain miniature covered
pot, of circular form, the cover
decorated with flowers, by Platt, with
jewelled base, diameter 1.25ins, height
1ins

£50-£100

A Coalport porcelain cylindrical covered
pot, with turquoise jewelling to a gold
ground, height 3.75ins

£80-£120

568

A Royal Doulton stoneware jardiniere
£100-£200
stand, decorated with flower heads and
leaves to a mottled ground, height 30ins

569

A Minton porcelain cabinet plate, with
pierced border, the centre decorated
with a semi naked child and foliage by
A Boullemier, diameter 9.5ins

£200-£400

570

A Minton porcelain cabinet plate, with
pierced border, the centre decorated
with a named view of Glen
and Waterfall Llanberis North Wales by
Evans, diameter 9.5ins

£100-£200

571

A Copeland porcelain cabinet plate, the
pierced border with reserve
decorated with flowers in baskets and
garlands of flowers, diameter 9ins

£30-£50

572

A Copeland porcelain cabinet plate, the
pierced border decorated with four
landscapes in reserves of Lake Como,
Castle of Chillon, Naples and Vesuvius,
diameter 9ins

£60-£90

573

An Amphora basket base, with four
scrolling arms to the bowl, on a
pedestal foot, height 13ins

£30-£50

574

575

576

577

578

A Royal Crown Derby vase, the front
£300-£500
and back decorated with large panels of
flowers by Gresley, with gilt frame, to a
dark blue ground and gilt with gilt twist
handles to four white and gilt feet, dated
1916, height 16ins
A pair of 19th century Minton porcelain
candelabra, with three lights each,
supported by three putti, in green, white
and gilt, height 10.5ins

Lot No Description
579

Three English majolica circular plaques,
embossed with figures, diameter
5.75ins

£40-£60

580

A Mintons porcelain cabinet plate,
decorated with Durham Cathedral by
Evans, diameter 9ins

£40-£60

581

A Mintons porcelain cabinet plate,
decorated with a child on a periwinkle
shell waving to a boat at sea
by Boullemier, diameter 9ins

£40-£60

582

A 19th century Mintons porcelain
cabinet plate, decorated with a putti
playing a lyre and music, diameter
9.5ins

£30-£50

583

A pair of 19th century Stevenson &
Hancock Derby plates, decorated with
flowers and gilding, marked H S
Hancock, diameter 8.75ins

£40-£60

584

A Copeland late Spode commemorative
decanter, for the Coronation of King
George V and Queen Mary June 22nd
1911, for Andrew Usher & Co Distillers
Edinburgh, with crown stopper, height
9.5ins

£10-£20

585

A 19th century Copeland porcelain
table centre piece, formed as a pierced
oval basket, with reserves of
landscapes and gilt swags supported
on a column formed as two putti, to an
oval base with gilt decoration, height
19.25ins

£250-£350

586

A Spode Copelands porcelain covered £100-£200
box, of rectangular form, the cover
decorated with fabulous birds, the sides
with reserves of flowers to a deep blue
ground with gilt decoration, with gilded
interior, 5.75ins x 3.5ins, height 3ins

587

A black pottery trumpet vase, inlaid with
silver, height 11ins, together with three
other similar pieces

£40-£60

588

A 20th century Secessionist oval
comport centre piece, decorated with
fruit to a two tone green ground, height
14ins, diameter 15ins

£50-£80

589

A collection of 19th century English
porcelain cabinet plates, to include
Worcester, some being once comport
tops

£30-£50

590

Three 19th century Minton porcelain
cabinet plates, decorated with flowers,
together with two Royal Worcester
cabinet plates, decorated with flowers

£40-£60

591

A Coalport covered vase, decorated
with oval reserves of Continental
landscapes, with jewelled border, the
dark ground richly decorated in gilding
and white and blue jewelling, height
11ins

£100-£200

£80-£120

A large English majolica model, of a
£80-£120
semi naked female lying on her front, on
a rectangular plinth base, length 34ins,
height 12ins
Enfantillages par Boullemier Paris A
Calvas Editeur - a small folio of 12
images signed "Stoke on Trent Nov
15th '84 - My Dear Harrison - this time
we both agree well..your friend A
Boullemier" together with a photograph
of figures outside a boarded house
Main St.

£60-£90

A set of eight Royal Crown Derby flower
menu holders, in original box, together
with a set of eight Royal Crown Derby
flower decorations, in original box

£40-£60

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

592

A 19th century Minton porcelain plate,
decorated with a cloisonne vase and
flowers, af, diameter 9.5ins, together
with a Brown Westhead Moore and Co
plate, decorated with fish and two other
plates

£30-£50

593

A Royal Crown Derby covered vase, the
yellow ground richly gilded with birds
and leaves, height 5.5ins

£40-£60

594

A 19th century Moore porcelain centre
piece, formed as a cherub pushing a
flower ball, on an oval base, af, height
7.25ins

£40-£60

595

A 19th century rectangular porcelain
panel, decorated with flowers, marked J
Green & Co London, 9ins x 7ins

£40-£60

596

A 19th century English majolica model,
of a woman carrying a pitcher, height
20ins

£80-£120

597

A pair of Mintons porcelain, with pierced
borders, diameter 9.5ins, together with
two other plates with pieces borders, a
pair of Spode plates reproducing an
earlier Spode pattern and a pair of lily
pad plates

£30-£50

598

A Wedgwood Turquoise Florentine part
dinner, tea and coffee service, W2714

£10-£20

599

A modern oriental porcelain vase, with
stopper, height 4ins, together with a
small dish

£15-£30

600

An extensive 19th century Staffordshire
service, probably Ridgways, decorated
with a central panel of flowers on a
ledge, to a blue ground with gilt
decoration, reserving small panels of
flowers and comprising 24 plates,
diameter 8.75ins, 4 small shaped
plates, diameter 9.5ins, 8 oval shaped
dishes, diameter 11.5ins, 2 covered
sauce tureens and stands, a large oval
centre piece comport , maximum
diameter 14ins

£500-£800

601

602

603

An extensive 19th century Spode
£300-£500
service, decorated with named
landscape panels to gilt borders,
comprising a large oval comport,
diameter 14ins, 2 square shaped
baskets, diameter 10ins, a serving dish,
diameter 10ins, 2 covered tureens and
stands, 4 oval dishes, diameter 9.5ins,
4 scallop shaped dishes, diameter 9ins
and 20 plates, diameter 9ins
A pair of 19th century Spode spill
vases, the pale purple ground reserving
a landscape panel painted in pink
hues,with jewelled bands, numbered
2075, height 4.25ins

£50-£80

A 19th century English pottery wall
plaque, embossed with three Classical
figures to a blue ground, diameter 20ins

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

604

An Edward Bingham Castle Hedingham
pottery tankard, decorated in relief with
three roundels depicting figures and
Avril, May and June, with raised castle
mark to base, incised E W Bingham,
England, Essex, No 197, af, height
5.74ins

£40-£60

605

A Fine Bone China cabinet plate,
decorated with fruit to a mossy
background by Budd, diameter 10.5ins

£50-£100

606

A Royal Doulton Flambe model, of a
penguin by Noke, height 9ins

£50-£100

607

Four Beswick models, of Horse, Black
Beauty and Foal, Spirit of Affection,
Spirit of the Wind and a bay Shire
horse, together with a Royal Doulton
model of a foal, Adventure

£50-£100

608

A cased paragon Commemorative
porcelain cigar casket, commemorating
Sir Winston Leonard Spencer
Churchill,the domed lid decorated with
a coat of arms, with wooden inner
cover, with certificate, 309/500, 10ins x
7.5ins

£100-£150

609

A Staffordshire figure group spill vase,
of a couple by a tree, height 12ins,
together with a small figure group of two
young boys, height 4ins

£40-£60

610

A continental figure, of a sculpturess
working on a bust, raised on a shaped
base, height 8ins, together with a figure
of a girl musician, height 8,.5ins, both
af, and another female figure, height
8ins

£80-£120

611

A continental figure group, of putti and
grape carriers by a barrel, width 8ins x
height 7.5ins, together with a figure of a
traveller crossing Europe, height
6.75ins

£50-£80

612

A continental figure group of a man
looking through a spy glass, height
5.5ins, together with a girl holding a
flower, height 5.5ins

£30-£50

613

A pair of continental figures, of a man
and woman seated with sheep, af, both
height 5ins

£50-£80

614

A pair of figures, harvest gatherers
against a tree stump, with AR marks to
the base, height 4.5ins

£30-£60

615

A set of six Meissen porcelain cups and
saucers, decorated with flowers,
crossed swords mark to base

£50-£80

616

A set of Ten 19th century plates,
decorated with fabulous birds in a floral
landscape, all af, diameter 8.5ins,
together with two Royal Worcester
plates, both af

£40-£60

Lot No Description

Estimate

617

A Sevres oval blue ground serving dish, £200-£400
decorated with figures and a flower
basket in a landscape, to a blue ground
with gilt floral panels, diameter 15.5ins

618

A circular 19th century cache pot,
decorated with reserve panels of
flowers to an en grisaille border, raised
on three paw feet, height 4ins,
damaged, together with a set of six
English porcelain tea cups decorated
with flowers and five other cups

£40-£80

A 19th century continental plate, of
moulded circular form, decorated with
birds and insects, cross swords mark to
base, diameter 9.5ins

£20-£30

619

620

621

622

An 18th century coffee can and saucer, £100-£200
decorated in colours with figures in a
landscape, together with a continental
18th century tea bowl, and two saucers,
decorated with reserve panels of figures
in a landscape
Two 19th century English porcelain
cabinet plates, one decorated with
reserve panels of flowers and fruit, the
other one with pears and flowers to a
yellow ground border, diameter 9.5ins,
together with two circular English
porcelain stands decorated with flowers

£40-£60

A 19th century Limoges style dish,
£100-£200
richly enamelled with central portrait,
marked La Pvcelle, with four medallions
to the border and having rams mask
handles, diameter 6.5ins

623

A studio pottery vase, decorated with a
beige glaze, marked CH to base, height
7ins

£20-£30

624

A Wedgwood Travel series bowl,
depicting a train leaving a tunnel,
designed by Eric Ravilious, printed and
impressed marks

£30-£50

625

A Doulton Lambeth vase, designed by
Bessie Newbery, height 10ins, together
with a Doulton Lambeth jug, af, height
9.5ins

£40-£80

626

A 20th century Chinese cylindrical vase,
decorated with butterflies, height 5ins

£20-£40

627

A 19th century majolica jardiniere bowl
and stand, embossed with a green and
brown dragon to a yellow and green
ground decorated with scrolling leaves,
overall height 34ins, diameter of bowl
12.5ins

£30-£50

628

Two pairs of Royal Dux figures, the one
pair of water carriers, height 10ins, the
other pair height 8.5ins, together with a
continental style figure group of a horse
with children, af, figure missing an arm
and possible further restoration

£20-£40

629

Four Derby candle stick models, of the
four seasons, crown mark to the bases

£50-£100

Lot No Description

Estimate

630

A German model of a child with a stork,
together with a continental figure of
three girls with baskets of flowers, and a
continental figure group of children
playing by a statue, impressed beehive
mark to the base,

£20-£40

631

A pair of continental figures, of a man
and a lady in period dress

£20-£40

632

A box containing two Staffordshire
dogs, various Staffordshire figures, a
continental mirror surmounted by putti,
etc.

£50-£80

633

A box of china, containing a Flight Barr
Flight tea pot and stand, 19th century
jugs, and other decorative china

£20-£40

634

A 19th century covered urn, af, crack to
lid and handles

£20-£40

635

Details at time of sale

636

Details at time of sale

637

Details at time of sale

638

Details at time of sale

639

Details at time of sale

640

E Townsend, three limited edition
colour prints, of birds, 21ins x 14.5ins

641

A Royal Worcester coffee can and
£250-£300
saucer, painted to the exterior of the
can and the saucer with fruit to a mossy
background by H Aryton and H G
Moseley, retailed by Townsend & Co
Newcastle-On-Tyne, dated 1926 good
condition

642

A Royal Worcester coffee can and
£250-£300
saucer, painted to the exterior of the
can and the saucer with fruit to a mossy
background by H Aryton and W Powell,
retailed by Townsend & Co NewcastleOn-Tyne, dated 1926 good condition

643

A Royal Worcester coffee can and
£250-£300
saucer, painted to the exterior of the
can and the saucer with fruit to a mossy
background by H Aryton and E
Townsend, retailed by Townsend & Co
Newcastle-On-Tyne, dated 1926 good
condition

644

10 sketches by the Royal Worcester
Porcelain artist George Johnson.
George Brownell Johnson was born on
6th August 1859 and was a porcelain
painter at the Worcester Royal
Porcelain factory until his death in 1932.
He specialised in birds, other species
and landscapes. This archive is entered
by family descent

£20-£40

£80-£120

Lot No Description

Estimate

645

10 sketches by the Royal Worcester
Porcelain artist George Johnson.
George Brownell Johnson was born on
6th August 1859 and was a porcelain
painter at the Worcester Royal
Porcelain factory until his death in 1932.
He specialised in birds, other species
and landscapes. This archive is entered
by family descent

£80-£120

646

10 sketches by the Royal Worcester
Porcelain artist George Johnson.
George Brownell Johnson was born on
6th August 1859 and was a porcelain
painter at the Worcester Royal
Porcelain factory until his death in 1932.
He specialised in birds, other species
and landscapes. This archive is entered
by family descent

£80-£120

10 sketches by the Royal Worcester
Porcelain artist George Johnson.
George Brownell Johnson was born on
6th August 1859 and was a porcelain
painter at the Worcester Royal
Porcelain factory until his death in 1932.
He specialised in birds, other species
and landscapes. This archive is entered
by family descent

£80-£120

10 sketches by the Royal Worcester
Porcelain artist George Johnson.
George Brownell Johnson was born on
6th August 1859 and was a porcelain
painter at the Worcester Royal
Porcelain factory until his death in 1932.
He specialised in birds, other species
and landscapes. This archive is entered
by family descent

£80-£120

10 sketches by the Royal Worcester
Porcelain artist George Johnson.
George Brownell Johnson was born on
6th August 1859 and was a porcelain
painter at the Worcester Royal
Porcelain factory until his death in 1932.
He specialised in birds, other species
and landscapes. This archive is entered
by family descent

£80-£120

10 sketches by the Royal Worcester
Porcelain artist George Johnson.
George Brownell Johnson was born on
6th August 1859 and was a porcelain
painter at the Worcester Royal
Porcelain factory until his death in 1932.
He specialised in birds, other species
and landscapes. This archive is entered
by family descent

£80-£120

647

648

649

650

Lot No Description

Estimate

651

Four small sketchbooks by the Royal
Worcester Porcelain artist George
Johnson together with a letter from R
CW Binns relating to a gift and facsimile
a letter from Madresfield Court from
Earl Beauchamp and Mary Lygon dated
1897. George Brownell Johnson was
born on 6th August 1859 and was a
porcelain painter at the Worcester
Royal Porcelain factory until his death
in 1932. He specialised in birds, other
species and landscapes. This archive is
entered by family descent

£80-£120

652

A large quantity of sketches by the
Royal Worcester Porcelain artist
George Johnson. George Brownell
Johnson was born on 6th August 1859
and was a porcelain painter at the
Worcester Royal Porcelain factory until
his death in 1932. He specialised in
birds, other species and landscapes.
This archive is entered by family
descent

£80-£120

653

A quantity of sketches by the Royal
Worcester Porcelain artist George
Johnson. George Brownell Johnson
was born on 6th August 1859 and was
a porcelain painter at the Worcester
Royal Porcelain factory until his death
in 1932. He specialised in birds, other
species and landscapes. This archive is
entered by family descent

£80-£120

654

William Powell, watercolour, parrot on a £200-£400
perch

655

Charles Baldwyn, watercolour, fledgling £200-£400
birds, 6ins x 9ins

656

Charles Baldwyn, watercolour, young
magpies, 6ins x 9ins

£200-£400

657

Charles Baldwyn, oil on board, Young
Plovers, 5.25ins x 7.5ins

£200-£400

658

A Royal Worcester oval porcelain
plaque or plate centre, still life of
flowers by Harry Davis, maximum
diameter 4.25ins

£150-£300

659

A Royal Worcester circular porcelain
plaque or plate centre, ruined buildings
in landscape by George H Evans,
diameter 4ins

£80-£120

660

A Royal Worcester circular plaque or
plate centre, decorated with flowers by
Ernest Barker, dated 1934, diameter
3ins

£100-£200

661

William Powell, watercolour, parrot on a £150-£300
swing, dated '24

662

A Royal Worcester porcelain scent
flask, of slender curved form, decorated
with a bird and leaves, stopper missing,
dated 1896, length 3.25ins

£80-£120

Lot No Description

Estimate

663

A Royal Worcester porcelain scent flask £100-£200
and stopper, decorated either side with
a blue tit on branch with flowers and
robin on a branch with flowers,
unmarked, length 4ins

664

CHC Baldwyn, watercolour, river scene
with boat and bridge, 24ins x 16ins

£80-£120

665

A Royal Worcester porcelain scent flask
and stopper, decorated with fledgling
bird and leaves, dated 1894, length 4ins

£80-£120

A pair of Royal Worcester cylindrical
vases, painted to the fronts with The
Cock and the Jewel and The Dog in the
Manger, from Aesops fables, both on
three gilt feet, height 4.5ins

£200-£400

666

667

668

669

670

671

672

A Royal Worcester two handled urn
£100-£200
shape vase and cover, with gold ground
decorated in black, red and white,
shape number 2742, height 4.25ins
A set of four Royal Worcester metallic
£200-£400
pots, of cylindrical form, each decorated
with two birds on branches with leaves
and flowers, with gilt metal covers,
height 2.5ins
A 19th century Royal Worcester table
centre piece, formed as a Persian style
gold elephant, with a vase on it's back,
decorate din pink and blue, height
8.25ins

£200-£400

A 19th century Royal Worcester
Persian style centre piece, the pierced
baluster vase supported on a base
formed as four birds, in gold, turquoise
and purple, af, height 11.5ins

£200-£400

A pair of Royal Worcester blush ivory
£300-£500
candelabra, formed as seated figures in
the fork of branches on a tree, model
numbers 1092 and 1093, dated 1888,
height 10ins
A Hadleys Worcester blush ivory and
shot silk candle stick, formed as a child
seated by a tree, height 9ins

£100-£200

673

A pair of Royal Worcester blush ivory
vases, decorated with flowers, on a
pedestal foot, shape number 1406,
dated 1892, height 12ins

£200-£400

674

A Hadley's Worcester pedestal vase,
decorated with brown flowers, height
15ins

£200-£400

675

A Royal Worcester comport, with
pierced shaped edge, raised on a
column with two putti to a circular base,
height 6.5ins, diameter 7.5ins

£100-£200

676

A Royal Worcester cabinet plate,
decorated with Shakespeare's House
Stratford by Rushton, with floral and gilt
border, dated 1910, diameter 10ins

£100-£200

Lot No Description

Estimate

677

A Royal Worcester blush ivory pedestal
bowl, decorated with flowers, with gilt
moulded decoration, shape number
1584, dated 1893, height 16ins

£200-£400

678

A Royal Worcester vase, decorated in
turquoise, purple and pink with flowers,
having figural handles, raised on a
circular pedestal foot, shape number
1737, height 16ins

£300-£500

679

A Royal Worcester figure, of a Chinese
man standing next to an urn on a plant
stand, decorated in green and white,
height 17ins

£80-£120

680

A Royal Worcester figure, L'Allegro, a
Classical figure in green and white,
height 16ins

£80-£120

681

A Royal Worcester figure, decorated in
shot silk of a semi naked female and a
cherub, model number 1819, dated
1909, height 21ins

£200-£400

682

A set of seven 19th century Worcester
dessert plates, decorated with flowers
and insects, with pierced turquoise
border, some af, diameter 9.25ins

£30-£50

683

A Royal Worcester circular dish,
decorated with flowers by E Barker,
diameter 2.75ins

£40-£60

684

A Royal Worcester cache pot, the
quarter lobbed body decorated with iris
by W Powell, shape number F132,
diameter 5.5ins, height 4.5ins

£60-£90

685

A set of nine Royal Worcester flower
ornaments, with gilt metal mounts to the
back, together a pair of porcelain
circular plaques, decorated with
flowers, diameter 1.25ins

£20-£30

686

W Hale, watercolour, butterflies, 5.25ins
x 4.5ins

£40-£60

687

A Shuck, watercolour, Iris, 6ins x 4.5ins

£40-£60

688

Jas Stinton, pair of watercolours, ducks
in snowy landscapes, 5ins x 7ins

£60-£90

689

A pair of Royal Worcester blank figures,
La Fleur and Le Panier, model number
3586 and 3585, modelled by A Azori,
height 12ins

£40-£60

690

Angus Pinder-Davis, watercolour,
Crown Imperial, flower study, 1947,
14ins x 9ins

£40-£60

691

James Stinton, pair of watercolours,
pheasants in flight, 8ins x 5.25ins

£60-£90

692

CHC Baldwyn, pair of watercolours, Fall £150-£250
of the Leaf and Autumn in the Woods,
dated 1910, 11ins x 19ins

693

W E Powell, pair of watercolours,
Flushed and Troubles Waters, ducks in
flight, 8.5ins x 10.5ins

£200-£300

Lot No Description

Estimate

694

Two Royal Worcester cabinet plates,
decorated with Ross Castle and The
Castle of Doune by J Stinton, both af,
diameter 9.25ins, together with a Royal
Worcester comport decorated with
Bothal Castle by J Stinton, af

£20-£30

695

R Sebright, watercolour, still life of
Poppies in a vase, 18.5ins x 11ins

£80-£120

696

Two Royal Worcester square dishes,
decorated with Chepstow Castle and
Ludlow Castle, diameter 9.5ins

£30-£50

697

A Royal Worcester blush ivory oil lamp,
decorated with floral sprays, butterflies
and insects by Edward Raby, with lift
out oil reserve, the body formed as a
bowl with lion mask handles, raised on
four scroll supports with goat masks
and feet, to a circualr base, shape
number 1519, height 18ins - has been
restored

£150-£250

Lot No Description

Estimate

706

A Royal Worcester gilded ivory covered
bowl, the pierced cover decorated with
a flower finial and leaves, shape
number G890, diameter 3.75ins,
together with a Royal Worcester gilded
ivory napkin ring with embossed
decoration, diameter 2.25ins

£40-£60

707

Two Royal Worcester models, a duck
and a rabbit, both on black circular
bases, model number 2843 and 2848,
height 4ins and 5ins

£60-£80

708

A 19th century Worcester porcelain
mug, decorated with putti in sepia, with
embossed band below and set with
stones, marked E Bijot to base, height
3.5ins, together with a Royal Worcester
reticulated cup and saucer in the
manner of George Owen, af

£60-£80

709

Two Royal Worcester shot silk figures,
from the Down and Out series, model
number 835, height 7ins

£60-£90

710

A Hadley's Worcester blush ivory
figures, of a boy running with a cricket
bat, height 8.5ins, together with a Royal
Worcester blush ivory Kate Greenaway
style figure, of a seated girl (feet
damaged), height 4ins

£80-£120

711

Two Royal Worcester figures,
Harlequin, modelled by Doris Lindner,
numbered 2868 and 2868/2. height
6.5ins, together with another Royal
Worcester figure, Pierrot, modelled by
Doris Lindner, numbered 2869, and
another figure

£80-£120

712

A 19th century Royal Worcester plate,
decorated with figures in landscape,
diameter 9ins, together with a Royal
Worcester plate, decorated with birds
and ferns and a Royal Worcester blush
ivory plate, decorated with flowers

£40-£60

713

A Royal Worcester blush ivory ewer,
richly gilded with roses and leaves,
raised on a pedestal foot, shape
number 1581, height 8ins

£60-£80

714

A Royal Worcester cup and saucer,
decorated with a Bullfinch and a Turtle
Dove, together with a Royal Worcester
gadrooned covered biscuit barrel,
height 7.5ins

£50-£80

698

A Royal Worcester blush ivory jardinere £400-£600
and stand, decorated with sprays of
flowers and thistles, shape number
1925, height of jardinere 10ins,
diameter 14ins, height of stand 39ins the jardiniere is very badly cracked

699

A Royal Worcester figure, of a young
girl skipping, in terracotta and blue
glaze, height 12.25ins

£40-£60

700

Three Royal Worcester figures, from
the Victorian Series modelled by Ruth
Ester Von Ruyckevelt, Melanie,
Caroline & Penelope, no certificates

£30-£50

701

Two Royal Worcester bird models,
Chickadee and Calden Crowned
Kinglet, height 9.5ins and down

£15-£20

702

A Roya Worcester coffee set,
comprising coffee pot, covered sugar
bowl, jug and tray, all encrusted with
flowers and leaves, the tray decorated
with flowers and insects, tray 11ins x
9ins

£40-£60

A collection of 19th century Worcester
porcelain, to include cups and saucers,
covered chocolate cups and saucers,
beakers, sugar bowl, jug, etc, some
marked Chamberlains, some Barr,
Flight, Barr, most af

£50-£80

704

A 19th century unmarked Worcester
porcelain bud vase, formed as a central
urn surrounded by six smaller urns, in a
shaped circle, raised on a pedestal foot,
decorated with blue swags and gilding,
height 6.5ins

£40-£60

715

A pair of Grainger's Worcester blush
ivory dressing table candlesticks,
decorated with flowers and a cobweb
with turquoise border, height 5ins,
together with a matching Royal
Worcester dressing table pot

£40-£60

705

A Royal Worcester blush ivory pierced
covered pot, raised on three hoof feet to
a triform base, height 5.25ins, together
with a Hadley's Worcester blush ivory
comport, with pierced edge and green
decoration, diameter 5ins

£40-£60

716

Two Royal Worcester vases, decorated
with roses, both af, together with a
Royal Worcester blush ivory vase, af
and a a first period Worcester mug,
decorated in blue and white, af, height
6ins

£20-£30

703

Lot No Description

Estimate

717

A Kerr & Binns Worcester model, of
£100-£200
Bottom & Snout, on a rectangular base,
height 8.5ins

718

A collection of 19th century Worcester
plates, cups and saucers, decorated
with birds and foliage, with jewelled
borders

£40-£60

A Royal Worcester - Australian flowers a cup, decorated with Wattle by R
Austin, together with a Royal Worcester
cup and saucer decorated with Wattle,
retailed by Flavello Roberts and
Samkey Ltd, Brisbane Australia, af

£30-£50

A set of four 19th century Royal
Worcester cabinet plates, three
decorated with landscapes, one with a
ship wreck, with pierced turquoise and
gilt borders, diameter 9.25ins

£80-£120

A Royal Worcester tray, with deep blue
ground and gilded decoration, having
two reserves decorated with fruit by
Hawkins and central reserve with Cecil
from Altha 1902, width 10.5ins, together
with a Royal Worcester cylindrical pot
decorated with gilt leaves to a deep
blue ground and a saucer and matching
plate decorated with daisy's to a deep
blue ground with pierced blush ivory
edge

£50-£80

722

A 19th century Worcester porcelain
reticulated jug, decorated with flowers,
height 5.25ins

£60-£80

723

A 19th century Worcester porcelain
condiment, formed as three small bowls
on a leaf with twig handle, dated 1883,
width 4ins, together with a Grainger's
Worcester jug, af, height 3ins

£40-£60

A 19the century Worcester vase,
encrusted with floral swags, raised on
three paw feet, dated 1876, height 5ins,
together with three Royal Worcester
egg cups decorated in blue, a blue and
white tea bowl and a Bernardaud
Limoges night light holder

£30-£50

725

A collection of Royal Worcester, to
include thimbles, blush ivory plate,
trinket dish, pots, a cup and saucer, etc,
together with a Coalport miniature tyg

£20-£30

726

A 19th century Worcester vase,
decorated in shot silk in the Aesthetic
style, af, height 7ins, together with a
Royal Worcester vase, moulded with an
Oriental landscape, shape number 956,
height 4.75ins

£30-£50

W E Powell, colour print, ducks in flight
over water, 13ins x 19ins, together with
two framed oval photographs of works
after Harry Davis

£30-£50

Possibly C H C Baldwyn, oil on canvas
laid on board, owl chicks, 14.5ins x 9ins

£50-£80

719

720

721

724

727

728

Lot No Description

Estimate

729

C H C Baldwyn, watercolour,
landscape, 6ins x 8.25ins

£40-£60

730

An oval watercolour, Highland cattle in
landscape, bears signature H Davis,
maximum diameter 8.5ins

£40-£60

731

C H C Baldwyn, watercolour, landscape
with waterfall and kingfishers, 12ins x
18ins

£60-£90

732

C H C Baldwyn, watercolour, landscape
with waterfall and game birds, 12ins x
18ins

£80-£120

733

C H C Baldwyn, watercolour, rural
scene with figures outside a cottage,
dated 1909, 11.5ins x 18ins

£80-£120

734

C H C Baldwyn, watercolour, rural
scene with bird flying through trees,
12ins x 18ins

£60-£90

735

An extensive Royal Worcester Bernina
part dinner, tea and coffee service

£40-£80

736

A Royal Worcester Chinese Garden
part tea service

£20-£40

737

Two Royal Worcester part services,
Gold Chantilly and Silver Chantilly

£40-£80

738

C H C Baldwyn, watercolour, rural
scene with trees, 12ins x 18ins

£20-£40

739

A Royal Worcester two handled mug, of
waisted form decorated with a blue
ground reserving a panel painted with
English cattle by John Stinton, dated
1913, height 6.5ins

£60-£90

740

A pair of 19th century Royal Worcester
wall pockets, modelled as Kate
Greenway style children holding a
basket, shape numbers 1062/3, one
arm restored

£200-£400

741

A Royal Worcester blushed ivory two
handled vase, raised on a pedestal,
decorated with thistles and flowers to a
blushed ivory ground, shape number
1968, height 16ins

£200-£400

742

Four Royal Worcester plates, decorated £150-£250
with a central panel of hand painted fruit
by Leaman, to a richly gilded blue
border, diameter 10.5ins

743

A Royal Worcester tazza, decorated
with a central panel of fruit by Reed, to
an etched acid gilt ground, diameter
9.5ins

744

Three Royal Worcester plates,
£300-£500
decorated with a central panels of fruit
by Freeman and Henry (2), to an etched
acid gilt ground, diameter 9.5ins

745

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with a central panels of fruit by Leaman,
to a blue and gilt ground, diameter
10.5ins, together with an unfinished
example, diameter 9.5ins

£100-£200

£60-£90

Lot No Description

Estimate

746

Two Royal Worcester plates, decorated £100-£200
with central panels of fruit by Reed, to
an acid etched gilt border, diameter
10.5ins

747

Two Royal Worcester plates, decorated £150-£250
with hand painted fruit by Townsend,
diameter 7ins

748

Two Royal Worcester plates, decorated £250-£400
with hand painted fruit by Freeman and
J Smith, diameter 10.5ins

749

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with hand painted fruit by Telford,
diameter 8.75ins

£250-£400

750

A Royal Worcester square dish,
decorated with hand painted fruit by
Telford, diameter 11ins

£300-£500

751

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with hand painted fruit by Telford,
diameter 10.5ins

£300-£500

752

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with hand painted fruit by Telford,
diameter 10.5ins

£300-£500

753

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with hand painted fruit by Telford,
diameter 10.5ins

£300-£500

754

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with hand painted fruit by Telford,
diameter 10.5ins

£300-£500

755

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with hand painted fruit by Telford,
diameter 10.5ins

£300-£500

756

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with hand painted fruit by Price,
diameter 10.5ins

£300-£500

757

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with hand painted fruit by Shinnie,
diameter 10.5ins

£300-£500

758

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with hand painted fruit by Weston,
diameter 10.5ins

£300-£500

759

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with hand painted fruit by Weston,
diameter 10.5ins

£300-£500

760

A Royal Worcester oval dish, decorated £300-£500
with hand painted fruit by Freeman,
diameter 12ins

761

A Royal Worcester oval dish, decorated £300-£500
with hand painted fruit by Smith,
diameter 12ins

762

A Royal Worcester oval dish, decorated £300-£500
with hand painted fruit by Smith,
diameter 12ins

763

A Royal Worcester oval dish, decorated £300-£500
with hand painted fruit by Smith,
diameter 12ins

Lot No Description

Estimate

764

A Royal Worcester oval dish, decorated £300-£500
with hand painted fruit by Smith,
diameter 12ins

765

A pair of Royal Worcester spill vases,
decorated half round with hand painted
fruit by Townsend, height 7.5ins

£300-£500

766

A Royal Worcester oval pin dish,
decorated with hand painted fruit,
diameter 10ins

£80-£120

767

A pair of Royal Worcester covered
£600-£900
vases, decorated with landscape panels
in the Corot style by Harry Davis, to a
red ground, shape number 1872, circa
1912, af, height 8ins - one vase cracked
and one knop missing

768

A Royal Worcester circular charger,
decorated with fruit to a mossy
background by Sally Wood, No. 1, with
certificate, diameter 16ins, boxed

£1,000£2,000

769

A Royal Worcester circular charger,
decorated with fruit in a basket by D
Fuller, a tribute to Richard Sebright, to
celebrate Royal Worcester 250th
anniversary, No. 1 of 50, with
certificate, diameter 16ins, boxed

£1,000£2,000

770

A Royal Worcester pedestal vase,
decorated all around with fruit to a
mossy background by Skerrett, raised
on a square foot, shape number 4147,
af, height 11.75ins

£300-£500

771

A pair of Royal Worcester limited
edition covered pedestal vases,
inspired by the original Baldwyn swan
vases, Take to the Skies and Flight
Home, 7 of 25, with certificates and
boxes, height 21ins

£2,000£4,000

772

A pair of Royal Worcester square
£100-£200
plates, decorated with flowers by
Earnest Barker, to a red and gilt border,
dated 1929, width 8ins, together with a
pair of gilt metal plate stands

773

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with a hand painted fruit centre by S
Weston, to a rich blue and gilt border,
diameter 10.5ins

£100-£200

774

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with a hand painted fruit centre by
Henry, to an acid gilt border, diameter
11ins

£100-£200

775

A Royal Worcester dish, decorated with £100-£200
a hand painted fruit centre by Reed, to
an acid gilt border, diameter 9.5ins

776

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
£200-£400
with hand painted fruit by Cox, diameter
10.5ins

777

A Royal Worcester covered vase,
raised on a pedestal and decorated all
round with hand painted fruit by
Leaman, shape number H314, height
11ins

£1,500£3,000

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

792

A Royal Worcester cabinet plate,
decorated with flowers to the centre by
Higgins, with green and gilt border,
diameter 10.5ins

£80-£120

793

A Royal Worcester cabinet plate,
decorated with flowers to the centre by
Freeman, with burgundy and gilt border,
diameter 10.5ins

£80-£120

794

A Royal Worcester cabinet plate,
decorated with flowers to the centre by
Freeman, with burgundy and gilt border,
diameter 10.5ins

£80-£120

795

A Royal Worcester cabinet plate,
decorated with fruit to the centre by P
Lynes, with burgundy and gilt border,
diameter 10.5ins

£100-£150

796

A box of china to include various Royal
Doulton and Royal Worcester figures,
vases, and birds

£50-£80

797

Four Royal Worcester figures from the
Neal French Playtime series, Sheriff,
Treasure Trove, Poupee, and Master
Mariner

£80-£120

798

Five Royal Worcester models by Freda
Doughty

£20-£40

799

Five Royal Worcester models by Freda
Doughty, and a Witch candle snuffer

£20-£40

778

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
£200-£400
with hand painted fruit by Nutt, diameter
10.5ins

779

A Royal Worcester blush ivory pierced
baluster vase, decorated with flowers,
dated 1888, height 7ins

£100-£200

A pair of Royal Worcester blush ivory
claret jugs, decorated with floral sprays,
shape number 1047, height 10ins,
together with a Royal Worcester blush
ivory pot pourri, the quarter lobbed body
decorated with flowers, shape number
H175, height 5ins

£80-£120

781

A Royal Worcester plate, decorated
with fruit to a mossy background by E
Townsend, diameter 9.25ins

£300-£500

782

A Royal Worcester cabinet plate,
decorated with fruit to a mossy
background by Holloway, diameter
10.75ins

£150-£200

783

A Royal Worcester cabinet plate,
decorated with fruit to a mossy
background, unsigned, diameter
10.75ins

£80-£120

784

A Royal Worcester cabinet plate,
decorated with fruit to a mossy
background by G Bowen, diameter
10.75ins

£150-£300

785

A Royal Worcester cabinet plate,
decorated with fruit to a mossy
background, unsigned, diameter
10.75ins

£80-£120

800

A Grainger's Worcester gilded ivory
wrythen moulded globular vase,
decorated with a bird, shape number
G161, height 2.5ins

£30-£50

786

A Royal Worcester cabinet plate,
decorated with fruit to a mossy
background by H Aryton, with gilt
shaped edge, diameter 10ins

£200-£400

801

An 18th century Worcester lozenge
shaped spoon tray, diameter 6ins,
together with two leaf moulded pickle
dishes

£80-£120

787

A Royal Worcester cabinet plate,
decorated with fruit to a mossy
background by Freeman, with shaped
gilt edge, diameter 10.75ins

£200-£400

802

A Chamberlains Worcester dish,
decorated with butterflies and insects
with gilt moulded decoration to a
shaped border, diameter 9.25ins

£50-£80

788

A Royal Worcester cabinet plate,
£200-£400
decorated with fruit to a mossy
background by Higgins, with shaped gilt
edge, diameter 10.75ins

803

789

A Royal Worcester cabinet plate,
decorated with fruit to a mossy
background by Freeman, with shaped
gilt edge, diameter 10.75ins

£200-£400

Chamberlains part service comprising
£400-£600
seven tea bowls, seven saucers, one
coffee can, a stand, a helmet covered
tea pot and a sucriere, Worcester 1775,
all decorated with named Derbyshire
and Worcestershire views, including
Ombersley Court, Matlock Bath,
Malvern, Abbey Gateway, Worcester
and others

790

A Royal Worcester cabinet plate,
decorated with fruit to a mossy
background by Freeman, with shaped
gilt edge, diameter 10.75ins

£200-£400

804

A Flight Barr and Barr Worcester plate,
decorated with a rebated rectangular
panel of three adults and a chid in a
dungeon, diameter 8.25ins

£50-£80

791

A Royal Worcester cabinet plate,
decorated with flowers to the centre by
Freeman, with blue and gilt border,
diameter 10.5ins

£80-£120

805

A Flight Barr and Barr plate, decorated
with gilt scrolls and a winged figure
holding cornucopii, to a grey ground,
diameter 8ins

£50-£80

780

Lot No Description

Estimate

806

A Grainger & Co Worcester covered
pedestal vase, with blush ivory cover
neck and pedestal foot, the body
decorated to the front with a cock
pheasant in landscape by Jas Stinton,
shape number G959, height 13.5ins

£300-£500

807

A Royal Worcester crown top pot pourri, £400-£600
the front decorated with Highland cattle
in landscape by Townsend, with gilt
basket weave lower body, with pierced
cover and inner cover, shape number
1286, height 11ins

Lot No Description

Estimate

